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IP THE CZAR WANTS TO ENJOY REAL POWERRUSSIA RAISING 
ANOTHER ARMY.

UNTRUE STORY 
ABOUT ST. JOE
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An Immense Force May Be Mo
bilized to Prosecute War to 
the End — Fears Gen. Line- 
vitch Cannot Reach Harbin 
Without Enormous Losses.

X? Portland Paper Tells 
Yarn About St. John Harl 
Being Frozen Up and Cre< 
the Statement to Captain 

. Vessel From This Port
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iii11■t, Petersburg, March 18.—2.10 p. 

*n.—Telegraph communication with 
the ix treating Russian army, has 
been cut for over twenty-four hours, 
but the authorities hope it is only 
temporary, declaring, that they have 
no information that the Japanese 
have reached the railroad in General 
Linevitch’s rear.

Nevertheless, with the curtain 
down, the war office, naturally is 
the prey of the direst -forebodings. 
The last word from the front was 
contained in a telegram from one of 
the Associated Press Russian cor
respondents, the only correspondent 
with the retiring army. It presaged 
an attack from the rear, The tele
gram, although dated Changtufu, 
(forty miles north of Tie Pass) at 
four o’clock, Thursday afternoon,was 
sent from Kaiyuan, thirty miles 
north of Tie Pass, and reached St. 
Petersburg, only this morning. It 
was very brief, saying simply that 
the army was retiring in good „ or
der, and destroying the railroad as 
it went, but was constantly pressed 
by the Japanese, the rear guard ac
tions, being continuous. There were 
ominous words in the concluding 
sentence, as follows:—

, “We believe the Japanese are mak
ing a wide turning movement north 
and that they are ready to fail up
on us, when we get out of the ring
like group of mountains, which sur
round the Tie Pass Gorge."

treat, it is recognized that the army 
might be forced to capitulate.

St 160 I today, who laughed over It. .a
never ’̂ , th.e port which at the same time, that the. pe

—IS !
‘‘“f, ®re?t advantage over ! in winter ? Not even the si
Portland, that its harbor was always around and about the harbor '« 
free of ice while Portland’s was not, freeze, because of the great tall ; 
has been proven false. This winter rise of the tide, and the temperat 
the whole thing has been turned of water, which Captain Thompi 
about and Portland has been prac- ably described in an article he wt 
tically free from ice while St. John recently, and published in one of 
has had all kinds of troubles with it. Portlànd papers, stating that 

Vessels have been frozen in and j Hay of Fundy contained very lil 
damaged and now the steamer Hilda ! ice, as compared with the New E 
arrives from St. John with coal, I land ports along the New EngU 
which she took from two barges coast.
which are still frozen in there not- As to the steamer Hilda, Captajà 
withstanding that spring is at hand. Chambers, which vessel arrived here 

The Hilda arrived at 6 o’clock last on March 2nd., from Portland, MalttSU 
night, with over 1,638 tons of coal ! and was chartered to load coal 
consigned to William M. Bradley. Parrsboro, on Wednesday the 1st of : 
Captain Chambers reports that the March, the steamer arrived at Spew: pi 
ice conditions at Parrsboro, N, S., cer's Island, near Parrsboro harfci ^ 
and In Nova Scotia have never been at 10 a. m. She could get no I 
w°rse- ther pn account of the ice- and <

Early in February bargee 6 and 7, headed for St. John, to «wait or 
both of .which are so well known here, of the charter parties. The steams# 
put into St. John, N. B. There they was docked at the corporation pii 
caught in the big freeze and have not and was loaded with coal from bai 
been able to get free since that time, os No. 6 and 7, which were tow 
The Hilda this week was sent over alongside from the west side'of t 
to St. John to get the cargoes of the harbor. All the barges, six 
two barges and bring them to this of them, come from Parrsboro to'iriPS 
port and so, after being over six into winter quarters. All loaded wi 
weeks on the road, they finally have coal, and when the Hilda, got ordc 
reached their destination. to load here, the barges above rat

Captain Chambers reports that it tioned were put alongside of her. I 
was 10 degrees below zero down, there sign jot ice could he seen 
one' morning this week, which shows around the coal barges. If capta®" 
what kind of weather is being ex- Chambers made the above statement 
periënced in New Brunswick and Nova to the Portland Express, it is up to
Scotia. _____ him to contradict it. Neither his

-------- vessel nor any other was ever frozen
The above story was shown to a in hero. . It would be an imnossit.lt- 

number of shipping men at this port ity.

»
Vi: »A New Army. I 7,% ♦

In the meantime, the mobilization 
of a new army has already begun in 
several provinces, although the order 
has not yet been published. A divis
ion of the Imperial Guards at St. 
Petersburg, received orders to-day.

The newspapers generally endorse 
Lincvitch’s selection as temporary 
commander-in-chief, on the ground 
that Kuropatkin's lack of success 
made his supercession imperative. At 
the same time, it is recognized that 
Kuropatkin's failure also rests on 
other shoulders, and pity is express
ed at his sad fata.
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Will Go as Far as Possible. N\\uTokio, March 18.—Beyond the gen

eral retirement of the Russians along 
the railway northward, little is 
known here of the details of the past 
three days’ events in Mpnchuria. 
Various reports of the number of 
additional Russian prisonefs captured 
are in circulation. One estimate is 
20,000. It is impossible to confirm 
the reports. There is much specula
tion over the extent of the Russian 
retirement. Harbin is regarded as 
a logical base, but it is suggested 
that they may attempt to hold the 
Kirim line. The country between 
Kiauan and Sungari is inhospitable. 
Formerly the conservative element in 
the high councils of Japan favored 
settling a limit to the Manchurian 
advance. It opposed advancing to 
Harbin, but the results of the vic
tory at Mukden are removing oppo
sition, and the bulk of opinion and 
judgment now favors pressing ad
vantages and carrying the war to 
the utmost limits possible.
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Let Him Grant Popular Government and Rule as a Boss. X

I or sevLIQUOR INJUDGE RYAN’S 
GREAT DREAM.

Everything Is Beautifully
New York, March 18.—In a dense .

fog which hung over the lower bay llXCd LOf Ireland S |U-

and far out to sea, it is believed a «. *a, •. t*ii u
number of steamers from European WlK - - - Wait I III ii€ Biddeford, Me., March 18.—A

ports -were waiting early to-day for Walroc I In ference
a chance to get into port. aKUS Up. Sheriff" Athorn0^ d^De^

Ampng those due and probably held Toronto, March IS-(Special)- Biddeldrd and Sac^ookingto HFRM AN YN IHINiFn THF

up by the fog were the American lin- Judge O’Neil Ryan of St. Louis, the strict enforcement of the prphibi- ! I «J JV/lllLL/ I I |B_
er St. I.ouis from Southampton, the speaking at the St. Patrick’s con- toIY l»w in York county. a || 11 p; naa a IVMl/ICITrr
FrenchUnerLa Savoie, from Havre, cert said he looked forward to the 4 Co"Fty Attorney Emery stated, af- LI I I LC DILL. UUWIlI I tS
the White Star liner Cedric from .. . T , . • .. . ter the conference, that today the _________ ______ ___ ,
Liverpool, the Anchor liner Ethiopia time when Jrf and wouId be a 1 ^ mayors and chiefs of police in Bidde- ««/ , D , A _ 1 , r- — '
from Glasgow, the North German Public. "Believing in God and His ford and Saco, would be notified that WUIltS UfCUt DH 13111 Slid “flu WCI1C rrOITI rrCuCi' 
Lloyds steamer Main from Bremen, Justice, it is my confident convie-,they would be expected to assist the . . . „ _ • 1 7*
the. Hamburg-American steamer Pat- tion>. declared the judge "that ^ dePuty sheriffs to the utmost of their UflGG Sam to Pay Up. IClOfl lO ZlOil l_lty LCv
ricia from Hamburg and the Minne- whether by revolution, as I think it Power in enforcing the law, and if , _________ < fTip
tonka of the Atlantic Transport lme must be or some other means, lre- they failed to do so the enforcement Berlin, March 18.-The settlement
from London. land will become absolutely and com- commissioners would be appealed to. cf the Samoan claims, has become a Fredericton Vm... ih 1,

TheI county attorney said further that rather touchy point with the foreign Mrs jlnet k 18 "(8pec‘”1 '*
he had some surprises in store, but office „ lt ls not understood why i la"’.Tames Tait aTj™ 2?
he would give no intimation a. to 80 smnJ1 a sum as Si20,000 should Ma^vsfhis morning St’
them nature. cause the United States and Great agd of eièhtv-fZ vlr^ thti advanced

Just at dark last night, three do- Britain to hesitate in the payment. Mrs h „ - -
puty sheriffs started out to visit the The dela of ha £ fs point. husband joined the n whou" it^ huf

„ in4r - - u p , *»
Post Office Staff May Be In- ........ .. w».. ,n m ™= 5ZS, „? S X’wiïSS.'T

creased — General News 2~\7er' ES "«"*«•': «- • ,=, ... **“*
c ,, r .. . street, and the druggists were sum-- p™s' the impression hero is Ex-mayor Harry Beckwith, now of
From the Capital. mGned to appear in court tomorrow Britain and the United Boston, is visiting his old home. A, . -------------  o to answer the charge of illegally tS0ta;t“iil^r?10Wn dolay* amoUntmg “

Fredericton, March 18. (Special), keeping liquor for sale. T . , . .
-R. D. Ross, superintendent of Post The raids created considerable ex- K is admitted unofficially howev- 
Offlces for Canada, arrived fi’om Ot- citement and last night it was quite cr' t'lat the claimsJ for $120,000, 
tawa, on the noon train, and this impossible to obtain liquor for any wh,ch wcre Prepared by an Ameri- 
afternoon, in company with Alex. pUrpose in the citv.
Gibson ex-M. P., made an inspection 
of the Fredericton Post Office. It is 
altogether likely that he will recom-
mencl an increase in the staff. Sydney, March 18.—(Special)— D.

The guides of the province > are H. McDougall, until recently field 
very anxious to have the big 
season

STEAMERS DELAYED.

Held Outside New York by a 
Dense Fog Today.

DRUGSTORES.
Two Express Wagon Loads 

Captured in a Maine Town 
Last Night

|i

near
Tear the Worst.

"In the long retreat to Harbm.tUe 
Russians only have the advantage of 
the Mandarin so far as Kai Yuan, 
whence it bears eastward to Khirin, 
whence the railroad continues north 

According to the gener-

con-
was held yesterday, between

2to Harbin, 
al staff, however, a- good wagon road 
runs parallel to the railroad.

But for an army of a quarter of a 
million men encumbered with impedi
menta, with an active enemy relent
lessly pursuing and operating on Its 
flank, and the constant threat of the 
enemy closing the line of retreat, it 
is admitted that the single railroad 
and wagon road afford, poor pros
pects of Gen. Linevitch being able to 
bring off the remnants of the army 
confided to his care without tre
mendous sacrifice of life. If the Ja
panese actually suctecd in throwing a 
strong force across the line of re-

=====
The Strikers Busy.

Warsaw, Mar. 18:—The directors of 
the Vistula railroad have asked for 
troops to guard the bridges between 
Siedlos and Molkin, in consequence 
of the receipt of letters threatening 
their destruction, 
recrudescence of strike agitation in 
the Lodz district, 
leaders forced workmen at the mills 
at Pabianice to leave their work but 
the #ien refused, 
an agitator was 
wounded.

There has been a

A party of strike

A fight followed, 
killed and others

* pletely free from English domination 
and will take her place as a republic 
gmong the republics of the world.”

MURDERED HIS SON.
■ ------------------  .. Montreal, Que., Mar. 18.—(Special)

a -William Phelan, of Borion street,
MILITIA CHANGES tthis morning killed his son, of the

same name, with a poker, while the 
latter was lying in bed. The wife of 
the elder man died lately, and he has 
been acting strangely since that time.

FREDERICTON NEWS.J. H. SLATER
.war, 

consump- 
OolwCH,IS DEAD. Announced at Ottawa Today 

.— The King’s Thanks to 
Canada.

*Well Known former St 
John Man Dies at 
Sydney.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
t

VENEZUELAN CASE sOn the Atlantic express today there 
arrived Capt. Welch and Mr. Apps, 
general baggage agent of the C. P. 
R., at Montreal. They will remain 
here over Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. Holly, who has been on 
a visit to Boston, returned today.

Geo. C. Allen, general baggage mas
ter of the I. C. R., returned to Monc
ton today from Fredericton. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Allen.

Aid. McGoldrick arrived on the 
Boston express this afternoon after a 
business trip to the "Hub."

J. P. Sherry, of Memramcook, and 
F. W. Given, of Moncton, are in the 
city today en route home from Bos
ton and New York.

C. O. Thqjhpson passed through to
day from Fredericton to Amherst.

Ottawa, Ont., March 18.—(Special)
—The militia general orders,announce 
that Major Joseph Andrews, of the 
3rd. N. B. Artillery, is retired re
taining rank.

Neil A. McPherson, and T. W. A. 
Flanagan, are appoyitcd provisional 
lieutenants ia the 74th Brunswick 
Rangers.

Sergt. M. D. Cormier, has been ap
pointed provisional lieutenant, in the 
67th Carleton Light Infantry.

In 62nd. regiment, "St. John Fus- 
ilers, Harvey, Norman, McKenzie 
Stanbury, has been appointed provis
ional lieutenant.

Lord Grey hae. received from the 
colonial secretary, a reply to the re
ceipt of copies of the addresses 
which were presented to the gov
ernor general, on his arrival in Can
ada. Mr. Lyttleton says that he 
has laid the despatches before his e 
majesty the king, who desires to ex
press -his pleasure in gathering from 
the addresses a vivid impression of 
the loyal feeling towards the throne 
which inspired the people of 
classes, and races, who arc building 
up Canada, a great nation within 
the empire.

Wilemstadt. 
March 18

Island of Curacoa, 
Advice* received here froi&5

can lawyer, arc in excess of the ac-. Caracas, sav that the Venezuelan sti- 
tual loss. Germany has not made! peri, r coui>l decided on appeal. March 
any proposition t.o the United 14, that the Now York and Berm.it- i
States, or Great Britain, but would dcse asphalt company aided the 
probably accept one-half the amount Matos revolution. The high court i
of the claims if it was offered. The will fix the damages. The final judg- !

of $25,000 mentioned in an jjment. may not be rendered for mony 
American despatch, as /being all the months. This. case Is separate from 
claims are worth, is looked on here tie action oi the government to 
as a sort of bartering offer, not rescind the compeav 's concrssirn 
becoming the subject in controversy.

The German government has in
formed the United States and Great 
Britain, as a result of negotiations, 
that were begun, March 1st. that 
she is about to make a joint offer.

Sydney, N. S., Mar. lS.-(Special) 
.-James H. Slater, formerly of St. 
John, and proprietor of the Royal- 
hotel, this city, died this morning. 
Though he has been ailing for some 
time past, his death was unexpected. 
He was out yesterday and felt in his 
usual health till he was about to re
tire shortly after eleven o’clock last 

ing, when he complained of diz- 
siness in the head.

Shortly afterwards he was taken 
•with paralysis of the brain, and pas
sed away at five o’clock this morn
ing.

Deceased was 45 years of age and 
Came to Sydney from St. John about 
five y^trs ago. He leaves a wife, but 
no children.

The remains will be taken to St. 
John on Monday for interment. De- 

"ceased carried an insurance policy on 
his life of six thousand dollars.

♦

RAPID PROMOTION.

sumgame engineer of the Dominion Iron and 
open September 3 st instead of ; Steel Company, has been appointed 

September 15th., as at present, and manager of the company’s» manes at 
have made representations to the Wabana. N’f’ld. Mr. McDougall,

i tered the employ of the company five 
W. A. Ewing of St. John is here i years ago, as a chainman of the 

today on professional business, con- survey staff. He belongs to Glace 
nccted with the case ot Peters vs tne 
York Agricultural Society. ~

even en-
♦

A NEW DINING ROOM»
One of the 

rooms in
most artistic dining- 

the north end,**fs .that of 
Daniel J. Purdy, M. P. P. - ^

In consequence of a fire, which oc
curred in Mr. Purdy's residence,some 
weeks ago, it was necessary to make 
extensive alterations, arid 
these were in progress, it 
cided to place a bay window in tb< 
northern side of the room. This not 
only adds to the size of the apart* 
ment, but makes it very light and 
cheerful.

Bay.
♦♦ THE QUEEN’S VOYAGE.4 ^ delegation of the lumbermen of 

this city will go to Ottawa, either 
to-night or Monday, to oppose "the 
passing of the Winding Ledges Dam 
bill. It could not bo learned at the 
time of writing, who would compose 
the delegation, but A. P. Barnhill 
will probably go as solicitor. The 
bill will come before the house on 
Wednesday.

♦
OBITUARY. London, Mar. 18:—The THE BIBLE SOCIETY.Royal

yacht Victoria and Albert, which sail
ed from Portsmouth, yesterday with 
Queen Alexandra and party on board, 
bound for Lisbon, and was compell
ed, owing to rough seas, to put into 
Portland harbor last night, resumed 
her voyage to-day.

while,' 
was de»

Next Tuesday evening the above 
society arc to hold their annual 
meeting and the intention of the com
mittee is to have one of the most in
teresting and entertaining meetings 
yet field by them.

It will be held in the large room 
upstairs in the City Hall. 
Richardson and the Rev. Mr. Lang, 
of St. Andrew's church, will be the 
principal speakers, assisted by other 
clergymen. The united choirs of the 
Carleton churches will be on the 
platform to lead the singing.

Jane C. English.
Jane C. English, died at the rési

dence of Robt. R. Boyer, 29 Ex
mouth street, this morning. She was 

a11 75 year* of age.
*

GENERAL HOWLEY DEAD.
♦ ♦ walls and ceiling have been 

covered with stamped metal sheath
ing, of an artistic design, having a 
deep and richly-ornamertted cornice,
The metal has been laid on, 90 nice
ly, that it is 'impossible to detect 
the joints. The design has been cho- <

1 sen with excellent taste. The paints 
ing and decorating are also in har- j 
mony with the general surround- 1 
ings.

To the left of the entrance, is » 1
small alcove In which the sideboard | 
will be placed; and at the top of 
this recess, a dainty grill of quar
tered oak, has been fitted. The room 
is also fitted with a neat electric

TheWashington, Mar. 18.—General Jos. 
R. Hawley, who died here early this 
morning, practiced law, occupied the 
editorial chair, served as soldier 
and statesman and for many years 
was prominently identified with the 
Republican party. Ho was born at 
Stewartsville,
He was admitted to the bar at Hart- 

t ford. Conn., in 1850, where he re
sided. He entered

♦Steamship Ionian, Captain Nunan, 
sails tomorrow morning for Liver
pool vja Halifax, with a general ; Eastern Steamship Company will run New York. March 18.—A Naples 
cargo. A largo number of passen- two trips a week from hero leaving at despatch to the Herald says: Re
gel" t are booked to go in the steamer. 8 a. m., Wednesdays for Eastport, peated shocks of earthquake were

» — — - t-------------------- Lu hoc, Portland and Boston, and at felt here today (Friday),
Miss Cora Scott, daughter of N. 6.30 Saturday evenings for Boston ; Avellino, and Bonevento.

C. Scott, Douglas Avenue, has re- dir et. Returning, they will leave al places, the inhabitants fell into a. 
turnSd from Fredericton, where she Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and Fri- ' panic, but no serious damage reault- 
has been visiting Miss Ethel Mullin, days. The Friday trip will ho direct, ed. 
daughter of Dr. Mullin. --------------------♦

CanonEARTHQUAKE SHOCKS FELT.« Beginning: on Wednesday next, the
PAINTINGS *

DESTROYED. and at 
In sever-

N. C., Oct. 31, 1826. New York. March 18.—Many valu
able paintings and pieces of statuary 
nnd articles used in instruction were 

the union army as destroyed today by 
a captain at the outbreak of the civ- ag-ed the building occupied by the Na
il war and for distinguished conduct Jtional Academy of Design, at 109th 
and meritorious service was advanc- strcct aild Amsterdam, 
ed to the grade of brigadier-general 
and brevet major-general. He remain
ed in the military service until Jan
uary 1866 and three months later 
was elected governor of Connecticut.
He received the degree of doctor ol 
laws from Hamilton College, N. Y., 
from which he graduated and ' from 
Yale university and Trinity college.
His congressional career began in 
1672, when lie was elected a repre
sentative in the 42nd congress "" 1 
took his seat ih

«

WILL ARRIVE TONIGHT.
■ ms> Commissioner Coombs the head of 

the Salvation Army forces in Can
ada, will arrive in the city tonight. 
It is expected the people of 
John will turn out in great num
bers to hear this great leader of the 
Salvation Army speak.

The commissioner will hold meet
ings ut 11, 3 and 7 o’clock, Sun
day, in York Theatre, will have a 
grand welcome there, Monday night, 
and spend Monday and Tuesday here 
busy in the work of the army.

a lire which dam-
Thcre is very little diphtheria in 

the city at present. No new cases Baptist C. E. Society will visit the 
have been reported since Thursday. Christian Endeavor Society of Ger- 
Two houses in Fairville were disin- main street Baptist church,' on Mon- 
fccted during the ^ast week. day the 20th inst.

♦ The members of Waterloo street:
Donaldson line steamship Kastalia, 

Captain Webb, will go to se» tomor
row hound for Glasgow with a full 
cargo.

St.
One fireman was buried under de

bris from a falling wall, but was res
cued and removed to a hospital. He 
will recover.

While an exact estimate of the dam
age could not be made today, it will 
he at least $50,000 and may reach 
double that figure, ft is believed the 
fire resulted from defective insula
tion of electric wires.

chandelier,
r *.

The Times New Reporter. 5With regard to a statement niad< 
in a morning paper that the ambul
ance failed to respond to a call ♦« 
Britain street last night : It wai 
learned by the Times that the roadi 
in that part of the city are com
pletely bare of snow, and are thus 
unfit for driving. In any case the 
ambulance is not supposed to lie call
ed for a common drunk ns this was

*
V

1
. A lino example m' growing toléra- thv country market, with reference al- juaualiy very fond of butter. Mr. 
tion wt:b tin* drinking of toasts in so lt> svvural fertilizer factories, he Lnnke thinks the city has a good

the t.ran eade at a (V AT. B. A. dinner on :,iab xisiL‘-‘U. It is the opinion of Mr. ' thing in that cQUntry market stench,
re- Qt * . , - ' . . , hinks that there ia more power to ! if only some use could be made of it.

St. J atucK b nijtit. . UM food in the country market ' , . .
*$• » N* article than in either Win. Lung's V *r

AH. Uelct Hinks will address the cabins or any fertilizer factory he The aldermen will not be able to 
Hen t’tiili 1 his evening, and make a has s?cn. Tie tried an experiment on supply all the citizens with life belts

Bangkok, Siam, March. 18:— The j Donaldson line steamship Triton ia voiuflvté un ilytical çomparison be- , some butter, and found that after ten next weeti, but will do their best.
King has issued a decree authorizing is due to arrive from tilasgow with t>*en t*e odor in the'cabins of Wm. | minutes exposure in the market it Persons who can swim, should not
s. foreign loan of $5,000,000. 1 a lar^e general çargo- , Lung. aî*d ifcgt in tbfc upoef end of , was -rejected by. >is pet dog, which is gpp\y. x !

%

Mrs. D. J. Purdy, who for some
weeks, has been visiting her son, J. 
C. Purd.v, has returned td her home.

He ‘ There were eleven deaths in 
the IT. S. Senate. ! city, during the past week. They 

Mar. 4, 1881 and was a member Of ! suited from the following causes:— 
that body until the close of last con- consumption. Jl; pneumonia, 1 : old

! age, 1: convulsions, J. DEATHS.gress. thought to he.
♦j ENULISH—At the résidence of Robert R. 

Rover 29 Exmouth street. Mayji 18th', 
Jane C. Rnglieh, aged 76 years. 

Ifuneral Tuesday aft,rnodn. '

Premier Tweedie arrived last sight , 
from Fredericton. He will return to 
thp Capitel this eeenlnf '
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1

Too Much Food
Too Little Exercise

tection, in consequence ot the in
crease of Quebec, and the popula
tion of the new territories and prov
inces, the time will come, when P. 
E. Island, will have but one mem
ber, and New Brunswick three or 
four, in the Canadian house of com
mons.

Mr. Hazen approved of Mr. Fuge- 
loy's contentions.

Messrs.. Osman afad Bill, made 
Strong speeches endorsing the reso
lution and the debate, was adjourn
ed till Monday.

The whole of the house went into 
committee, and passed several Mils. 
Mr. Allen in the chair. The bill to 
amend the act to vest the property 
of the governor, and trustees of the 
Madras schools, in New Brunswick in 

diocesan of Fredericton,

Shadows Of The complete
IN THIS 

NUMBER.
ORT

■ STORY.g little Doubts.i

crent out past I “You say that roy profession is my 
.god. It may be no, but if it is, I am
an arrant backslider

“Why,” she questioned faintly. 
“Because,” said lie ‘ *

of being here these 
you

Fsiowly. the canoe
point, and, emerging from the 

that lay near the Indigestion and Constipation in the Winter, and. <■
ijieuyy shadows
«pore, drifted lazily on the wide,
Shimmering bosom of the lake.
Eight, ioipuriect disk of the moon 

its full', hung just above the 
line of hills to the east, and Saxlth America, 

lay in a broad, scintilla- had driven 
ting path of silver that led across x ear3> but when

lake to the black belt of pines came and i found that I must choose 
in .the eastern shore. ( between it and these two weeks with
(Chi the other side the hotel was vou x chose-and with all my heart 

dlfeze with lights, and the biweekly i x aay j chose wisely—tlio latter. 
iop was in full swing. Faint, dis- jje learned forward until his face 
ioiutmi bits of music floated across was ci0se to hers.
gui .water to the t'ko voyagers. "That id what I did for my profes-
It was evident that the moonlight sion_my god, remember." he said 

ip44!e was an impromptu affair, for , tunseiy. 
in evening clothes and

Are the Conditions which Lend to Biliousness,, for the sake
____ : two weeks with

„ I «kci iüced the chance to make 
name for myself on that tunnel in 

Remember, dear, 1 
for the opportunity for 

that opportunity

Impure Blood in the Spring.
a

Fortunately disorders of the liver can be prompt- 
,, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
thorough cleansing of the filtering and 

awakening of the liver to

Symptoms :o Canoe There-are two conditions of winter life which 
tend to the overworking and subsequent derangement 
of the liver.

First, jtoo much rich food, especially meat and 
alcoholic drink, and, second, lack of exercise, and the 
breathing of dry and impure air.
. As the result of excessive eating and drinking 

the work of the liver in filtering bile and other impu
rities from the hlood is very largely increased.

Then, when from lack of fresh air and exercise, 
the 1 tings fail to oxydize and purify the blood, this 
extra work is thrown on to the liver and trouble is 
sure to result.

These are the circumstances which combine to 
bhng about constipation, indigestion and biliousness 
in the winter, and to leave the blood so impure and 
the system so run down in the spring.

To avoid the drowsiness, irritability of temper, 
headaches and general misery and melancholy of the 

bilious" you„must set the liver right.

ly overcome uy 
which cause a " 
excretory systems and an 
renewed energy and activity.

Such fatal ailments as Bright’s Disease and 
Diabetes and such painful troubles as Gout and 
Rheumatism can be traced back to derangements of 
the liver and consequent clogging of the kidneys and 
bowels, and hence the importance of keeping the 
liver healthful and active.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cannot possibly 
fail to prove of benefit to you if you are suffering 
from the effects of a torpid, sluggish liver.

Possibly you have been using medicines that did 
not get at the real cause of trouble You will not te 
disappointed with Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Their enormous success has been attained by their 
certain and definite action on the.liver.

wasthe
committed.

Other bills agreed to were that 
to amend the act of incorporation 
of the Maritime Copper Company, 
the Auto Road Company, and the 
act to authorize the conveyance of 
right of way to the 0t. John Bridge 
and Railway extension company.

AÆtfStS* “ J-SMVSSV»
[TV, propped cofnforubly i" JTti’WS? SiF “ ^

jte cushions in the bow, smoked But thc girl laid her arm» on the to Monday, at 3 o clopk.
Brou gilt,«illy, and silently regarded ddlc and buried her face in them, —

. the girl as she deftly wielded the i He watchod her in uneasy pelplesa- 
■ Üfïaddle, or, laying it across thc gun- rteas

7 s, allowed the canoe to drift : ,..Amy, Amy,” he pleaded, don t
^Kimlesslv along tliu moon-path. do that. Believe me, I dldn t mean

When they reached the middle of ! to hurt you.” „ . . .
ifjtb'e lake thc man sat suddenly up- shc ijited her face, flushed ana 

f ü«i*ht and tossed his cigarette into tear-stained. ,, . .
■the water. • ‘You haven't hurt me, she sai

i S,-“Bo vou know why I wanted this brokooIy. “R's simply that in 
t -.paddle?:' lie asked, leaning toward that the shadows of the
f girl. little doubts are gone.’’

•ÿ, “I believe your motto is, ‘Any tor- -..You mean—” he began, 
s 'Lfcuro preferable to a dance,’ ” she “Vos I" mean—” she said demure- 

laughod.

Æ Coated Tongue.
Headache and Indigestion. 
Sour Stomach.
Muddy Complexion.
Wind in the Stomach.
Feelings of Weight and Op

pression.
Smothering Sensation in the 

Chest.
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade.
Drowsiness After Meals. 
Despondency, Bad Temper. 
Biliousness, Constipation.

i

r*

’S

man was 
gitl wore:

-v itc.

I
N. B. S. S. ASSOCIATION,

The first Class Itinerary Prepar
ed for the Second Tour*

May 7, Suaday, St. John, St. John 
county.

May.__  8 and 9, Monday and Tuepday,
^To^vœ^ey

iters aewda,. 
aackvilk. Westmorland county.

May 14, Sunday. Moncton, .WafWW*
IS âi shook his head. " ’ .... .. ♦----------- ‘^ivtoy lsTltonday, Bexton, Bee* county-
Lsar" ” *""■ ANA» TO MPTWBB. ‘ i’iï.wlc

JU“Wn>ng again—quite wrong,” said ------ or ^
vafce. “My plans have been somewhat Derangement of the s om CMav 19-21. Friday,
v^pset and I shall have to go back bowels j mid Ch^j end Tu-dey.

I 'V f -paused and looked at her smil- ; yôung children. For kcepi« F^vM° end °»6. Wteneteay "4 Thw

FP£,W of that disaster, he ! ^ ^
IbT an “I am going to ask- you ] Jiy children in the homes where DeW CarUton^comity. Monday,

iso to change your plans a bit, and those Tablets are used arc “rj^’ st. Stephen. Charlotte county^
,stead of waiting the whole month voodynatured and healthy. Mrs. May 30. Tuesday, Cent. JJli«#vill», »un- 

,for my answer, I shall ask for it to- j oso„h Wallace, Shaak^ $^det7for ! Wednesday and Junel.Thurs-
. might-now.” "I have .used iBabys Own gablets lor tJnhn- st. John county.

$u> girl took up the paddle and my \^Xyy since her oarbest Juf&uuj, jum, 2. Friday, Iiaffipstead, Kings and 
Twith a few deft strokes Sent the aad have found thcpl to be I Querns eounty^west. 8u Monday,

eanoe emoting ahead. Her eyes were cibc that meets all the neods bf j Cbitm3a^ Queens cointy east,
ffiiitant on the water, but he noticed 01^0s. They have kopt puy prttic one , ^ates given above include the an-

l 'Sic deep color come slowly into her as bright and hoajlthy as can be. nuel county conventions for each coun-
shcclis and heard her quickened xha5C Tablets sold under a guar- ty. 0 Bachman of fennsylven-
*ro*thing. auttee to contain no or poison-1 ^.a win he the principal speaker, and

Fr euntly aho shipped the paddle, ou6 ■-fitiotiùng” «tvS. Sold by ^ j the ainginn wifl • wi4«r tha Uader^m 
V-And turning her eyes to Mm regarded medicine dealers or by ^ f j ^tisH^>n "a"' y~r 8 The «W& ««- 
:*im steadily. çonts a box by writing tiw Dr. A\ü j ”atar„ (or xew Brunswick, Bev. S- B.
:f| “Your answer is ready," ,ho said bams' Medicine Ço.. Brockvrlle, Ont. Ganonp. will also accompany the party.

«lowly. * ——OT-d.,----- m----- "♦' ’ —
i ' “And it is—” he asked with eager r.rwvi ua</i| 4 I

Impatience. Fl&UVlIlUAL
-,‘Jt is-tio,” she returned quietly. « . lr.c —------ - Ottawa, March 3L8.-Canadianœem-
Th ! man said lioUnng, but he put f FfllSLATlJuL. the Hrnii" 8s4y Is and bars went after the republic of Uru-

f liaok bis rhotiltiers a:ul his square #* »*»• ”B™an in the bouse yesterday, Mr.
r, sot-in determined tnshi^. -aw Disease. §oChe of Halifax, started the

: s-J T-n4hPr ”iTÆgmtte 'Interest Uig Railway The mention 9f sulphur win recall ve rolling by calling attention to the
m asking the lueyn.apie . * many of us the early days when our Canadian captain and crew, who

I rii* tiwe*w Up 1 ™-«.—
was si cut. One li tle hand nervoinly i FrprfprirlOll YcStef- asses every spring and l*U. , There were seventeen British seamen, ^4 to hear Mr. fnrfoptaiM SMimit

g Masped and unclasped about the td TTegenClOfl epriflg aed fall a"f captain, thrown into jail, with- the need that existed for this light-

*w«. ____ _ * k*““ ”wwh-
-v„,, .h, M„. «1- T,»...» -aKS.'SSrUttt—«e SiTLrsJSU 5U"$2J1

^«tnrret. scoriJulij. , met yesterday. was crude and unpalatable, and a Thit was not thc kind of treat-
den-t lova meP” hc'peisi Jed Hon. Mr. Eabillois, repoi-ted in con- large quantity had to ,be taken to get nK,nt that Canadians should receive

’ s,a. Ibook her head in denial ncction with the Hartland bridge, effect. ,nri„ri . at the hands of Britain.
“rd re'dlv like to know the rea- showing the total receipts from dan. Nowadays we get all the beneficial asked the minister how

II ou re,y, V 0 °W tne rca 31 lb 04, to Jan, 31, 1905, had been oBefcts of sulphur in a palatable, con- ” »
son, he pleaded. I n: centratod form, so that a singSe

’s.because,” she said, with much M,~. rug8icy, in reply to Mr. grain is far more effective than a tgr
hcs tetion 14 S. llT’lhttln doJws ” Hazen s questions in regard to the ^spoonful of the crude sulphur _

.tue shadows of the little doubts. -Brunswick Railway, stated that j„ recent years, Research
1 Stiituealy she leaned towai d hun 1 Qf thc que3tions could not be ; périment have proven that the best

► and kvr c'v,es l ioked j104 1 ' answered until he had heaid from the sulphur for medicinal use is that ob-
“I won t deny that I love you, ' ident of the coinpany, which he 1 tained from Calcium (Calcium Suph 

Joiin. for I do, she paid. It s not _iv next week. In the idel and sold in stores under
the big things I’m afraid of; in those hc wou^ answer such qwes- the name of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
I know you would never he fouu as hc had the information in Tbey are small chpcolatp coated pel-
wantmg. Hut, O, the little doub , Th total mileage of the tets and contain *e active medicinal
•John. You are ambVaous >our ; vc^d^to.^^ forty„five prlnciple of sulphur in a highly con-
profi ssion is your god. Vou w>U ; Norton to Chipman apd twenty , eentrated effective form,
grow more and more absorbed in it, mUcs ^.yond Chipman, includ- Few people are aware of the value

’ and I— ’ ,, ■ ‘ branches By the act the com- 0f this form of sulphur m restoring
She suddenly ceased speaking. He, wg biantnes. ^ acquire the and maintaining bodily vigor and

hoard a little choking sob. For » Kav from Norton to Chipman, health; sulphur acts directly on the 
time lie lay back on the cushions and ra > rGQUired to do so as a con- liver, and excretory organs and pun 
Stared silently into the cloudless sky. and W Obtaining the $200,000 fies and enriches the blood by the 

“Is that all?” he asked at length. . dit ion ds wh®h wcrc autboriz- prompt elimination of waste mater-
She nodded miserably.. ^ Of this amount $180,000 was ial.-Is it quite adequate?” hc asked «F Of tlu^amo a ^ and

quietly. 000 tor repairs, There were
She was silent. * • (|0(. of lirst mortgage bonds
“Amy,” he said, ’ look at me and road and for this sum of

listen. S180 000 a clear title was obtained.
Slowly her, eyes were lifted to hie. S1 • " amount expended in con-

R --------------- -- „/r,Lion from Chipman towards
51 ---------— Fredericton he could only speak up

, time of the audit of Mi.
Sharpe to the 31st May, 1904. The 
auditor’s statement shows that up to 
the 31st May the sum of $368 056.33 
had been expended. In addition t 
that $180,000 had gone to the pur
chase of the Central Railway and 
there were $34,000 additional which 
had been expended by Mr. Evans, the 
former manager of the r°ad. 
the management was changed 
tne M Hunter, found
new managci, t nisomanv bills outstanding and ho
B

company has since made large expen- 

ts'tot^ question with regard to tM
coal plant- he might state that when 
the road was constructed they 
that most of the available deposits
T0™ Eor^t reLoTn

was thought better to arrange-
ments with private parties to estab-

J" weVbumT” thâr

mflies Eight miles of branches had 
^ built «even of which were to 

different coal mines and the min^ 
established under this ar 

capacity of much

Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

and Thur*- |

iy-

Saturday, Simday,

°-pl" * SfflS, So.11" “* ”*

BATTLE LINE.would be made for the purpose with-

The minister of marine added that 
the question was purely one of dol
lars and cents. If all the improve
ments asked by the shipping men 

performed it would cost mil- 
lions of dollars.

The premier stated in the house to 
the leader of the opposition that he 
would answer his question, as to 
when the budget would be delivered, 
on Monday.

put in possession of arguments, to 
permit them, after a careful, thor
ough and impartial study to reach a 
conclusion. After discussion the mo
tion carried.

Wm. Roche, Halifax, asked whether 
the minister of marine had acceded to 
the demand for the installation of a 
lightship off Halifax harbor.

The minister acknowledged the falr- 
of the demand. Personally he 

was favorable to this proposed work 
and hoped before long that the wish
es of Halifax in this particular would 
be met. However, the demands upori 
the "department were very numerous. 
It was absolutely impossible to satis
fy all. As regards Halifax there had 
already been considerable improve
ment in the aids to navigation. The 
lightship needed for this harbor 
would cost $500,000. This was a 
very large expenditure. However, the 
matter would have due consideration.

CANADIAN Pandoeia, Capt. KiereteadSteamer ,__
arrived at Rotterdam yesterday warn 
Savannah.

Steamer Ncinea, Capt, Shaw, sail
ed from Stettin yesterday, for Card-

PARLIAMENT.
Roche, of Halifax, Gets 

After Uruguayan Gov
ernment —- The Ques
tion of Municipal Tele
phones.

were iff.
Steamer Platea, Captain Marsters, 

Santiago, Cuba, Thurs-arrived at 
day, from St. Vincent.

Steamer Leuctra, Captain Grant, 
arrived at Savannah March 16, from 
Norfolk.

ness

♦
MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !

To heal and soften the skin and 
oil and rust stains,

Steamer Mantinea, Captain Fye, 
sailed from Norfolk for Colon yeeter-What Sulphur Does
day.

Steamer Eretria, Captain Mulcaby, 
reached Newcaetle-on-Tyee yesterday,, 
from Copenhagen for Fernandina.

“SWISS FOOD” STANDARD.

remove grease,
and earth.- etc. use The Mas

ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfre.

ball *
Philip N. Hamm of St. John, has 

started his biscuit factory at Monc
ton and is already supplying some of 
the local demand. The factory will ^ run on a small sgale for the first FOOD- 

month op -two. •*r

THE

” The beet for breakfast. 1»

and
finest

... i-Vj

the case stood.
Mr. Frefontaine said the govern

ment had heard from the British 
consul,
eminent. Counsel for the prisoners 
said 
crew

Reso«nme»«S*d
by the

FACULTYABBEY’Sand from the British gov-

the captain orthat neither
had committed any offence.The 

crew waa liberated, and the captain 
held. A decision had not yet been 
given in the case.

Mr. Mackenzie, Cape Breton, said 
that the captain was a constituent 
of his. and he had letters from him. 
The vessel was seized four miles 
from shore, on the high seas. There 

fishing . of any kind. All the 
No fishing Used by the masses., who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

was no
draw were 0» board- 
laws were violated. Nothing has oc
curred since the seizure, to show that 
any wrong had been done. The crew 

liberated, but the captain was 
held. Some nineteen or twenty men 
had in this way, been thrown out of 
employment, in a foreign country 
without any funds. .
consul at Montevideo, takes little in
terest in the case, and very tittle 
interest was taken in it by the im
perial authorities. This was a very, 
serious case, and should receive the 

best attention of “the Canadian

/

were
Our grandmothers knew this .when 

they dosed us with sulphur and mol
asses every spring add fall, but the 
crudity and impurity i>f ordinary 
flowers of sulphur were fcften worse 
than the tiiscdflfiwndjcggfcercoropare 
with the modern^ elmcentrated pr^" 
parutions of sJTplhir, ol which Stu^ 
art’s Cal- ium Watfrs is «undoubtedly 
the best nd Ntn widely used.

They ai 1 the natural for
liver and kidney tcfimW and cure 
constipation a nitrify the blood in 
a way thaLXlften surprises patient 
and physician alike.

Dr. B. W. Wilkins while experi
menting with sulphur remedies soon 
found that the sulphur from Calcium 

superior to any other form. He 
“For liver, kidney and blood 

troubles, especially whqp resulting 
from constipation or malaria, J have 
been surprised at the results obtain
ed from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In j ion was given, 
patients suffering from boils and pim
ples and even deep-seated carbuncles 
1 have repeatedly seen them dry up 
and disappear in four or five days, 
leaving the skin clear and smooth.
Although Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is 
a proprietary article, and sold by 
druggists, end for that reason ta- 
booed by many physicians, yet I 
know of nothing so safe and reliable . 
for constipation, liver and kidney 
troubles and especially In all terms 

"of skin disease as this remedy. ”
At any rate people who are tired of 

pills, cathartics and so-called Wood 
“purifiers,” will find in Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers, a far safer, more palat
able and effective preparation.

i
1The British

■ very
government. , ,

Mr. Borden said, tbàt to seize a 
vessel on the hteh sefts, was a very 
serious offence. Hfr Prefontaine sta
ted that the coWqSpoudence did not 
show that the Bi4tish/consul or the 
imperial authorities had been negli
gent in the case. true, that
there was no rc€elcau4e-#°r *rFe*t:1
still the Uruguay ,au*honeics did not
look at it in t/is Aay, and there
fore they had td wait until a decis- 

There was nothing 
be done unless a

M

EffervescentiiimI : X:
I

mm z
!else that could 

man-of-war was sent.
announcement In re- 

It was Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run
down Men

taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

There was no
card to the Autonomy bUl. 
deferred until Monday. The delay is 
purelv on account of routme busm- j 
fss. The matter has been satisfac- 
torily settled, on the Unes mention-Jj 

in this correspondence, last even- 1,
petitions I]

Is
%*

j
ed

Ifnumber of
the educational 

bill.

VThere were a 
presented against 
clause of the autonomy

Sir William Mulock in moving his 
resolution for a committee to enquire 
into the telephone system in Canada 
said that the us# 0/ telephones was 

in towns and cities. He j 
careful and thorough 

tele- 
wouM

'
;
f I:
\ the

ing plants

,nnl1 tr(^m Chipman to Fredericton 
riaSB m every particular 

and^tliis lias increased its cost much 
^youd .l" estimate. U has been
examined by the cm Of tb(,Ttrans_
conttnontaf commission, and highly 
contint ui }s no reason to
doubt'that this line ^^^1’^ 
necting link between the G. T, an
^' representation resolution was

by Hon. Mr. Pup-

so far, 
thought
enquiry _
phonos in Canada and Europe 
he a safe-guard before making aiiy 
changes. In this way the house would 
be in a position to make some sub
stantial [u-ogvesa with this important

♦Abbs# that a 
into the working ofTHE JEW m HISTORY.more

The government

SALT
'.«aim An address on the ahpve subject 

will be delivered in Zion tiiuœh to
morrow evening, by the pastor. Rev.
Dr. Wilson. This will be followed 
oB the two successive Sabbath even
ings by addresses ‘ ‘mhere v«* some parties who had
Fu^me'tTtiie Jew?”' * hi these days ; already /’^e^ture" destiny o°f

Strangers made welcome. whose opin_ '
IT WJHLL FAY YOG. IT YOU ARE ion that tlri government ebouW have 1

m auSLNBSS T9 ADVSRT»* S« nothing. 1

ALL
DRUGGISTS.

b

E Nestlé's Food protects baby a- 
gainst colic, cholera infantum and 
the ill» of the “second summer.'* 

Physicians say that NestU'p 
Vood Babies are so nourished that

f Hot Weather eao’t affect them.
I
U ^'raple (enough for « aieeti) 

sent free on request

la.y
I
I

-hi than spoken on __
lev. He considered that unless son»?
legislation is SBfifits». ISP •HB-RW’’

MMiaUMS, BILES KL Unite, Utette
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• »fHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1906. -Z

= î- ■AMUSEMENTS.Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. —
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Ôpera_JLio

FAREWELL WEEK OF

^NVVWXVWVWWW «WwXWWWWWXVOwWWXWVWWWXWVWW MINIATURE ALMANAC. Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manches-
8an. Tides. ter, March 31. j

piaM Seta. Hi ah.Low. Montcalm, 3506 at Liverpool, March 9.
Pretorian, 4073, Liverpool, Mar. 11. 
Parisian 8385, from Liverpool,March 16. 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb 

15. *

■
INFLUENCES THAT LED a1905. Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. I-et’s set one 
to work for you,

I

Fiske Stock ■TO THE REACTION. sB-2.v-.-t8«tSSfl
! 15 Wed .................... 6.38 6.29 6.09 12.00

...6.36 6.30 7.10 0.53
Salacia, 2686, from Glasgow March 11. 
Sellasia, 2263, at Mobile, Mar. 1.
TriIonia, 2720, from Glasgow, March 4. 
Tunisian 6802, from Liverpool March 9. 
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 23. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

Iing one hundred millions, while exports 16 lhurs .. ..
were the smallest of any February in six |1< Fri ......................  o.»4 6-«s o.i-s ^

.. ,, a. , . years, save one, and exceeded imports by 18 Sat ..................... b.dd ti.oo J.lti o.ui
in Wall Street are plain 0niv six millions, the smallest "balance '

enough to need scarcely more than men- in ten years. In this same February we
laon. There has been a great outburst exported twelve and one-half millions net 
0$ speculation on the long side among in cold.
Wrofessionttls, following the great invest- That is, we are sending our gold and
ment absorption of securities of late taking in foreign merchandise instead of
months ami anticipating "deals " or com- the old-time reverse of the process. This 
binations in the railway and industrial is a concomitant, not only of great in- 
tvorlds which would tend to continue the dustrial activity and prosperity at home, 
bullish furore. While money remained but also of that same great monetary
easy this was well enough; the 1902 ease which is at the basis of the stock
craze, in which there was a "public ' j market buoyancy. It was more profit- 
following, came to an abrupt end when ' able to lend abroad than at home, for 
money rates began *to pinch. Therefore demand at home was inadequate to the 
while tliere has been comparatively little ; huge supplies of funds which poured into
loutside margin speculation—though bruk- the banks after tpe strong increase in cleared
ers’ offices by no means are lonesome cold supply, the placing of our currency earea,.
places, and $S8,GUU paid for a New’ York j on a solid gold basis and the interrup- Stmr Ionian, 5337, Nunan, for Laver- 
Stock Exchange scut does not look like tion to speculative energy consequent on pool via Halifax, Win. Thomson & Co., 
Wall Street weeping comfortless over a , the 1902 pinch and break-down in stocks. | general cargo .and passengers.
“public" that is not—the traders on the Now the question is, to what extent ! Stmr K as tain*, ^2562, Webb, for Ulas-
fioor, encouraged by large ope’^ tors and business expansion, and speculative activ- , gow, Schofield A Co., general cargo,
accommodated freely by the t ._,ks have it.v of loanable funds, aided by the ship- j Schr Georgia, 271, Longmire, for City 
kept up a big market but also have kept ments of funds abroad, the taking of Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler A Co., 
a careful eye on the money market. The foreign loans, the help to Paris in spruce deals. .
call rate for Wall Street loans has risen its desire to \secure its gold stock again- Schr F. & E. Givan, 9J, Melvin, for 
so gradually from 2 percent to 3 that st Russian financiering. In February, Vineyard Haven for orders, A. Cushing 
hardly any notice was taken of it, es- 1902, on the eve of that year’s great & Co., plank and scantling, 
peciaily as time quotations remain ex- stock market outburst, we exported only j Schr Roger Drury, out, Thompson, ior 
cvedingly low. Yesterday there was a F L01,500.000 merchandise, the one Feb- City Island for orders, Stetson, cutler 
flurry, and 4 percent was quoted; stocks ruary of smaller exports than last & Co., deals and laths.^ . XT
slid olY; today there is plenty of asser- month in the last six years. But we Schr Three Sisters, Price, tor New
tion and evidence to prove it, that mon- imported only $68,350.000 goods that York, John E. Moore, laths, 
ey really is easy and that no marked month, and had a "balance" of some 
change is impending. | $33.000.000, against- only $6,000,000

But this sensitiveness of the traders to ; excess*of exports in February. 1905. And 
the money market influence is well worth | it is worth noting, that _in 1902, as this 
consideration in analyzing ^he stock mar- year, we sent qbroad. $7,000,000 net in 
kot. It has happened once or. twice be- gold. ^
fore this year—a sudden rise in the call In#the eight months ended with Febru- 
rate just as prices seemed inclined to ary this year we have shipped net $43,- 
run away, and the inference is plain that 250.OOC. i^pld; one year ago in the same 
this monetary influence is a check again- time we imported net $50,000.00Q gold, 
st too radical speculation, a check in the To go back to 19Q^, in tne-’eight tnonths 
hands of careful men, who propose to use - ended with February of that year we had 
it when necessary to stop signs of over- j net nfold imports of $8,000,000. The .out
doing a good thing and inviting, repris- | go of gold, therefore, is one of the pecu- 
als. Stocks are high; that is granted j liar developments of this year, and in 
generally; high in contrast with the past , connection with the decline in merchand- 
and high on reasonable expectations of , ise exports and the great increase in im- 
div;dend yield, even ÏT the element of ports of foreign godds, is decidedly in- 
con imued money market ease is concede/! teresting to all who undertake a forecast 
and there, is just enough uncertainty of the stock market from the money 
about lasting conditions of money mar- market point of view. The New York 
kot ease to act as a hold-back on this banks today have little over $9.000.000 
great bull speculation, so suggestive in 'surplus reserve, but their loans are $56- 
sou.e ways, though by no means in all, 000.000* under deposit totals still; ratio 
of the 1902 pyramiding. Here is a of reserve, or cash held, to deposits is 
point made yesterday. In February down to 25.8 percent, against 27.8 ner- 
Americnn merchandise imports wefo the cent a year ago. How was it in 1902 
largest for any month on record, exceed- | at this time? Here is the contrast:

Week of March 13th(Boston Transcript.)
Borne of the influences which have led 

1b reaction
I* ?Monday and Tuesday

Time, countedAtlantic Standard 
from midnight to midnight.

In RED RIVER«* ■
♦ TO LET.

■ 4Wednesday I Matins*
HAZEL, KIRK 3

Wednesday Night
BreaKing/the

RECENT CHARTERS
TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. 
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ship Elrie, 1289 tons, from 
Island to west coast of Eng

land, deals 87s 6d, April loading.
„ „ British bark Hornet. 407 tons,
Coastwise: , Gulfport to Colon, lumber $8.25.

Schr Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, St.- Danish steamer Soborg, 1333 tons, 
Martins. from Cape Tormentine te- west coast_ of

Schr Eddie James, 79, Hayward fishing England deals 37s 6d. April loading, 
and cleared. Battle line steamer Pandosia, 2

Schr1 Nellie D., 30, ' Dickson, Beaver jetons, from Rio Janeiro, to north of Hat-
teras. private terms, coal out from Brit
ish channel.

British schooner D. J. Melansoni, 134 
tons, from Maracaribo, to Charleton, fus
tic, private terms.

British schooner
from Baracon to New York or Philadel
phia, cocoanutsA private terms.

Italian
Grindstone Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes

Arrived. ■March 18th. from

TO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 
small flat, No. 31 Crown street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen afternoons from 3 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to MISS COTTER, 
1 Elliott Row. 8-16 tf.

Thursday Night
The Great Russian

165, ’Drama
Harbor. ■Friday and Saturday M

Kathleen Màvoui
Saturdajjf-'Night,

At the Firench
Usual % 

Prices—fcNighta, 50*/3i 
all seats, 25c.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 
138 Elliott Row, six rooms, occupied by 
Robert Foster. Apply J. S. LEMON, 
184 Duke street, west end. Telephone 
418C. 3-18 tf.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

*

M.D.S., 190 tone,

tlnees.
6, 25. 1»; II

--------------- ---

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, DESIR
ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
GILMOUR, 66 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG, 82 Charlotte.

*
EXPORTS.

OPERA HOU8-16 tf
For Vineyard Haven fdr orders per sch 

F. and E. Fivan, 10<?,811 f4 spruce plank
>.062 ft sprice scantling.
For City Island for orders per schr. 

Georgia. 348,139 ft spruce deals, also 
schr Roger Drury, 1,061,800 laths, 151,- 
176 ft deals.

For New York per schr Three Sisters, 
1,476,000 laths.

For London per stmr St. John City:
Canadian goods:—1194 barrels apples, 

500 boxep cheese, 7 cases leather, 82,626 
ft birch plank, 10,831 birch ends, 93,- 
456 ft spruce deals, 1 machine, Value 
$11,131.

àTO LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. 0. Raymond. May be seen Tuesda; 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. 
JARVIS. ~ i:

FEMALE HELP WANTED-

WANTED—A DISH WASHER: G00D1- 
OTTAWA HO- 

8-16 tt.
H5!

wages, and easy work.
COMMENCING MONDA

- THE -

3-16 61
Coastwise: WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT BOS

TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St. 
3-15 tf.

TO RENT FROM 1st MAY THAT DE
SIRABLE LOWER FLAT, No. 32 Sum
mer street, containing seven rooms, and 
hath; now occupied by Mr. I. B. Merrl- 
man. Seen Saturdays 4 p. m. TURN- 
BULL REAL ESTATE CO., 11 Ward 
street. 8-15 61

"Y‘Schr Nellie D. Dickson, Beaver Hartjor. 
Schr Clifford C. Golding, St. Martins. 
Schr Alma. Tufts, St. Martins.
Schr Alice May, Murray, Musquash! W. MARKINS lGFRL WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, in» small family. Apply 
mornings, 160 King St. East,DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, March 17—Ard schrs Sena
tor, from Gloucester, Mass; Horace B. 
Parked from do.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS.

I
A NeW Play Every

MONDÂŸ~NIGHT. J

As Stranger in :;S 
A Strange Land

MATINEES*1—Wednesday and & 
‘urday.

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GEN
ERAL HOUSEWORK. Apply to MRS. 
HARCLD CLIMO, 88 Dorchester street. 

3-14 61.

VERY HIGH RANGES.
Though they may be pushed further up 

yet, it is well to remember that New 
York stocks are today selling on a 1 level 
ranging in many cases 100 percent high
er than a year ago. When will the turn 
come? The New York Journal of Com
merça says:—It may not be generally 
realized that most dividend payers are 
today getting down to less than a 4 per
cent basis. New York Central and Union 
Pacific actually netting only 8 percent. 
It is not surprising that those manipul
ating the market find it necessary to 
draw upofi the speculators' love of mys
tery by talking mergers, which, by put
ting one and one together, shall make 
three. 0| course, those well acquainted 
with the ways of Wall Street .know ffcat 
stocks are being- put up to sell. - The big 
interests having thus far found all their 
blandishments of 1.0 avail with the in
vesting public, are making a supreme 
effort to arouse a speculative craze 
which will accomplish their end.

A Boston letter says:— “Conservatism 
may not bo popular at the present time, 
but it is nevertheless in order to point 
out that at least a majority of the popu
lar stocks in Wall Street at the present 
time have enjoyed the maximum of the 
advance that can be expected upon the 
present crqp season.”

■
BRITISH PORTS.

LHERPOOL, March 16—Ard stmr Al- 
cides, from St. John; 17th, Manchester 
Importer, from St. John for Manchester..

LIVERPOOL, March 17—Ard stmr Si
cilian, from St. John and Halifax.

GI.ASGOW, March 17—Ard stmr Bra
zilian from Portland.

BROW HEAD, March 17—Passed stmr 
Sylva nia from Boston for Liverpool.

MO VILLE. March 17—Sid stmr Paris
ian from Liverpool for Halifax and St. 
John.

BARBADOS, I*eb. 16.—Ard schr Have
lock, Demerara.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
Can be seen from 2 

3-9 tf.
WANTEIJL-CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN

ERAL WORK.
92 Somerset street, 
to 5 in the afternoons. ^ Apply^28 Sydney St.

WANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Apply 
to MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo 
street. 8-11 tf.

TO RENT AT ROTHESAY-FOUR 
self-contained and conveniently situated 
cottages, formerly used in connection 
with Hotel Belle View, partly furnished; 
gravitation water suuply; modern im
provements. Apply to D. A. PUGSLEY, 
Rothesay. . 8-9 tf. WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 

to D. & PATTER- 
8-6 tf.

MAKERS. Apply 
SON, 77 Germain ctreet. QUEEN’STO BE LET-TWO FLATS IN SUB

SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s , wharf, 
near railway statiqu; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x60 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140.. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, JrA 

2-18 tf.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WTIO HAS 
the time at home, and is willing to use 
it in study; advertising, show card writ
ing, window dressing, drawing, applied 
design. Instruction by espvts. For in
formation address STUDY, Times office.

■FOREIGN PORTS.Mid March 
1902.

$984,370,000
920,730,100

Mid March 
1905.

Deposits .......... .............. $1.DRT ,665,800
.. . 1,132,020,300 W5

s ■■

«

A/tIncrease.
$203,295,800

211,290.200
NEW YORK, March 17—Ard stmr 

menian from Liverpool; bark Reform.
JACKSONVILLE, Flaf March 17 

Cld schr Rescue, for Dorchester, N. B.
ANTWERP, March 17—Sid stmr Manx

man from Liverpool and Bristol for Port 
land. Me.

GENOA, March 17—Ard stmr Konig 
Albert from New York.

BOSTON, March 17—Ard ship J. D. 
Everett, from Barbados to load for Bu
enos Aytesj schrs Marcus Edwards, from 
South River for Portland anchored in 
roads for harbor; L. A. Plummer, from 
Richmond, Va.

•Decrease. Sid stmrs Columbian for London; Vera
. ,. . ... ,, . ^ .. . for Puerto Plata, S. D., Boston, for

Here is no great comparative “strain- speculative boom to see the above Yarmouth, N*. S., schr Oakley C. Curtis
i,*R" of loans; about the same proportion ?ZSm"8<^Snb^i5*what topïï&d^ '“IfA^AGA^March 11-Ard sc.hr Myttéry 
is maintained with deposits, and the banks /ore 19qq wa? done. By the end of fr^ F. ™ My®tery
ere decidedly stronger in reserves and in 1902 the deposits had fallen off by $118- rjjTY ISLAND March 17—Bound south 
ratio of the earned to deposits, though 000,000 fromthe mid-March figures and gchr Francis Goodnow, from St. George, 
running close at both periods; money were $9,000,000 less than loans. No \ n.B. via Norwalk.
rates are easier today, and the 33 1-3 expects anything like this in 1905, but gj.’ MICHAELS March 17—Passed 
percent increase in circulation is an lm- ; we learn from the past the lessons of prevj'ouely stmr Romanic from Boston 
portant point. It may be of some m-1 prudence in governing the present, and Y Genoa etc.
terest. in view of the money market im- j it may do no harm to recall three years poRTl*A&D, Me.’, March 17—Ard stmrs 
portance to the continuance of the 1905 ‘ ago, lest we forget. • North Star from New York; St Croix,

from St John for Boston^ 
schrs Leora M. Thurlow,

has touched in over a decade. Burlaps from Sheepscott River, Annie P. Chase, 
have in consequence algo , become very ! from South Amboy; A. Heaton, Hart, 
much dearer, and this has meant a big from Barren Island, N. J; Railroad, Sim 
percentage of eictra cost to the maimfac- mous from Friendship, 
turer. Oils, which also play an import* - Olil» stmrs Canada, for Liverpool; De
ant part in the manufacture of this form vona, for London; Hilda, for Pacrsboro; 
of floor*dBVering, are 4?t>nsiderably dearer schrs Nellie F. Sawyer, for New York; 
at present than they used to be. Laura and Marion for Cundys Harbor,

for Porspeet Harbor.
d sthrs Prescott, Palmer, for coal 

port: W. E. and W. L. Tuck from Barren 
Island, J., for Bucksport, in tow.

: SEASON (1904 andLoans ..
8-8 tf.BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST,, 

size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 

Could be issed as a 
CR1STIE Wood Work!

*6^,689,900 s•$7,994.400$55,645,500Excess deposits ..........

Pserrx-n .......
Required .......

Surplus .........
Ratio res. to deps. p. c.
Circulation ........
Call money ... .
Time ......

$56,989,200
50,828.950 RIBAND$249,205,400

246,092,500
................ $306,194,600
.................. 296.916,450

and wagon sheds, 
warehouse. A 
Company.

MALE HELP WANTED.
8-1 HELP WANTED—MALE—ENERGETIC 

workers everywhere to distribute circul
ars, samples and advertising matter. 
Good pay. No canvassing. CO-OPERA
TIVE ADVERTISING CO., New York.

$6,165,250
0.5

11,366,600

$3,112.900
25.3

81,497,900
3(8,4

.......... $9,278.150
25.8 

42,864,500 
3(83*
8i@4

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR
ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; contaiping seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 
gas. Apply W. J. Me. Times office.

2-27 tf.

Tuesday and Thursday f 
Evening's and 

Saturday Aft
WANTED—YOUNG MEN TO MAKE 

one or more of Spring Colored Shirts, 
their companion. The price should do 
the trick, 75c., 98c., $1.26. at WET-
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 154 
Mill street.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on application or telephone 110 J. H. 

----- L 2-22 tl.

♦

THE WEATHER. r
LAST FOUR DAYS. 
“ The Light of the World.”

• vuSSfI

Forecasts—Fresh to strong southwèst 
to south winds; unsettled and m Id with 
showers. Sunday, 
east winds increasing to gales by might; 
unsettled, mild and showery.

Synopsis — More unsettled coflditions 
now prevail and a storm in the South
west States is likely to soon affect the 
matitime provinces. Winds to Banks 
and American ports, fresh to strong 
southwest to south, until Sunday even
ing, then probably a gale.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
March 18, 1905.

WANTED—A MATTRESS MAKER, OR 
a boy with some experience. Apply C. 
J. ELDERKIN, City Road. 8-14 lwsouthwest to south-

BY HOLMAN HUNT.McAVITY. WANTED AT ONCE—A FIRST CLASS 
HORACE C. BROWN. 83 

3-7 tf.
YORK THEATRE ASSEMBLY

Is now on view at the YORK 
TRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS.

Admission this day, 25c, 10 a.
6 p. m, fThe picture will be on view ot 
Thursday* until 10 p. m. j,

Coat maker. 
Germain street.TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 

Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street lively stable. 2-21 tf.

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
experience, at general work, a 

Apply to this office for fur- 
2.20 tf.

m-.
Thompson, 
and sailed; to 5. two y*vtrs 

situation, 
i ther information.EQUIPMENT ORDERS.

Hallways Will Spend $200,000,- 
000 For Improvements This 
Year.

TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 
UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY & 
SONS, 112 Queen street. 2-17 tf

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

Salary $900 per year or $76 per 
monr-n and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment t.o good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

FLORISTS. I
-Highest temperature during past 24

hours .........................................................
Lowest temperature during past 24

hours ......... .' ...................... .
Temperature at noon ...........
Humidity at noon ..........  :.
Barometer' readi 

sea level and 
Wind at noon.
Velocity 12 miles per hour.

Fair.

Shamrock
For St. Patrick’s Day.

... 40

■ “ I?♦
SI. TO I,ET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST-> 

7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H- Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-1L tf.

85NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report aftl New York 

Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday*. Today. 
Close.Open. Close.

Two hundred million dollars is the sum 
’which the railroads of the coun
try will spend for improvements in 
traffic equipment during the year 
1905, according to conservative es
timates made by railroad men at Chi
cago. This sum will be a record break
er for a single year, and it is taken as 
an unfailing evidence that the current 
year is to be one of great prosperity. 
Ten leading lines are to spend ,$110,000.- 
000, and other lines will spend an esti
mated total of $90,000,000. 
lowii^,- table tells the story concretely:
Pennsylvania .......    $28,000,000
Baltimore and Ohio ....................  14,000,000
New York Central ....................  20,000,000
Southern Pacific ......................... 8,000,000
Southern Railway ........................ 8,000,000
Rock Island ...................  10,000,000
Atohi-son ............................. «............ 8,000,000
Norfolk & Western ...................... 2,000,000
Erie .............*....................................  16,000,000
St. Louis & San Francisco ... 2,000,000 
Others (estimated) —................ 90.000,000

mgs at noon 
«32 deg fah 29.88 ins. 
iMrection S. ___

H. S. CRU1KSHANK, ; 
________ 159 Union Street.,

PROFESSIONAL.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
HYANNIS, Mass. March 17—An effort 

will be made tomorrow at high tide to 
haul pff the for masted schr Alice May 
Davenport, which was driven on Dennis 

79* beach during the great snow storm of 
117 last January. At low tide today for 

four hours a large force of men was at 
work digging the sand away from the 

37* schooner’s bows. Five hundred fathoms 
88* | of cable have been let out, her anchors 

108 are ip position and with her own steam 
471 power, the attempt will be made to float 

the craft.

FLAT; CAN BE 
aturdays. Apply at

LET—UPPER 
seen Monday and S 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.

TO
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director* FOR SALE.

Mar. 18th.
Axnalg Copper ... ...........79*
Anaconda ............................. 116*
Am Sugar Rfrs ... ... ...143
Am Smelt A Rfg .............1C2
Am Car Foundry ... ... 37
Atchison .........     88-*
Atchison pfd .*....................103*
Am Locomotive ................. 47
Brook Rpd Trst ...
Balt & Ohio .......
Chesa A Ohio .........
Canadian Pacific ...
Chicago A Alton ...
Chi & G. West .............. 24
Colo. F. A Iron .........  53*
Con Gas ............................... 206*
Colorado Southern .........  23*
Gen Electric Co ...
Erie ..............................
Erie Ost pfd .....................  80*
Erie 2nd pfd ...................  68*
Illinois Central ................ 161
Kansas A Texas
Kan & Texas pfd ....... ....
Louis & Nashville ..........142
Manhattan .....
Met Street Ry
Mexican Central .............. 24*
Missouri Pacific ................107*
Nor & Western ................. 85*
N. Y. Central .............*..161*
North West ....
Ont. & Western ................  60*
Peo. C. & Gas. Co ...... Ill*
Reading ................
Pennsylvania ...
Rock Island .......
St. Paul ............................... 180
Southern Ry ...................... 84*
Southern Pacific ... ...... 68*
Twin City .......................... 108*
Tenn C. & Iron .............. 89*
Texas Pacific ......
U. S. leather. ...
Union Pacific .......
TT. S. Rubber ......
U. S. Steel ..........
U. S. Steel nfd
Wabash .....................
Wabash pfd ..........
Western Union ....

♦
Point Lepreaux, March 18.— 9 a. m. — 

Wind south west, fresh*, hazy. Therm. 34.
FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 

and a half story house, ell, attached, 
modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property 
287 King street, west end. 
premises.
GOMERY.

79* TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patcbell. Stanley street.

2-7-4. tf-

116*
142* 142*

102* G. G. CORBET, M. D
159 Waterloo Street, >

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment/

TELEPHONE 614.

102 Apply on 
MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 

- 8-11 tf.
37The fol- 881

I47 TO LKT—From 1st May next, the lour 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now In part occupied 
bv the Times Printing Company; alley 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions of build- 
in* will be .let as required. Floor space 
each storey about 2,060 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part: steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St. 3-1 tf.

SEVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND 
to be sold at cost, 
hand 
figures.
City Road.

.........66*

.......... 108

.... ... 57-* 
..145* 
... 42*

66* 66 Also a few second 
ones, good condition, at ' bargain 

A. G. EDGECOMBE, ÏÏ5-129
107*

145*

106
British bark Plymouth 1312 tons, built 

at Hantsport. N. S., in 1679 qnd bail
ing from Windsor, N. 6., .was recently 
sold at Boston Mass, for provincial ac-

57i57*
145*

23* s 
53* count.

%
53*

206 206 L. 0. A. FUNERAL NOTICE.BOSTON, Mar. 17—No tidings have 
been received from the belated Lqyland 
line steamship Bohemian, Captain Neil 
March 4, and which was duo hero Tues^ 
day. It is believed tihe vessel may have 

161* McCallum :R||ich sailed from Liverpool, 
31 * been disabled at sea or that she is ren- 
65$ dering assistance to some steamer which 

142* has met with an accident.
169*
123*
24* chi and 

1C7* | with three 
„ 85$ yesterday, 1 
161* lightship.

24*24

Apples/ Apples.188 3 88*
46* 46*46* The officers and members of/ Verner L. 

O. L. No. 1 are requested to meet in 
Orange Hall. Germain street on Sunday 
afternoon at 1.80 p. m., to attend the 
funeral of our late brother,

JOSEPH McARTHUR.

$201,000,000
In the South and Southwest nineteen 

spend $6-5,000,000. The Pen- 
alone will spend $23,000,600, 

locomotive works throughout

81
68$67$ New Lot'! Beauties $1.25 to $3.5 

per bbl.
lines will 
nsylvania 
Car and
the country are crowded with orders and 
in the Northwest the movement of iron 
ore is enormous. Furnaces in the East 
are working day and night to keep up 
and in the West the same degree of en
ergy is experienced. There is already a 
shortage of cars. The wheat crop of 
the present year at this time looks to 
be another “bumper.” In case it fulfills 
promises business of ail kinds will be on 
a very large scale. Western merchants, 
taking their cue from the activity of the 
railroads are preparing for unprecedent
ed trade.

161*
LOST......... 32*

1,0 ST—LAST EVENING BETWEEN 
Goderich and Hazen streets, a lady’s 
gold watch. Finder will please return 
to Times office and receive reward.

I. H. COTHER S Cash Store/
_________12 Sydney Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fhnds Over $60,009,00
—- ■ .}*if J

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.'j

142
Members of Sister Lodges are invited 

to attend, and also Prentice Boys.
By order of W. M.,

WM. GRANT,

169*
124*

..........169*
............123* NEW YORK, Mar. 16—Steamer Deuts- 

from Shields, passed a wreck 
spars showing out of water 
1 miles east of Sandy Hook

24*
3-10 tf107*

Dress: Full regalia. Rec. Sec.85*
161*
240* MISCELLANEOUS.___________

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- 
N1TURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor. Rates 
moderate.

241
VESSEL» BOUND FOR ST. JOHN* 

Steamers.
Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10.. 
Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool. Mar. 13. 
Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, If 
Canada Cape, 2793, from Barry M 
Emanuel, chartered. W

106B *Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar* 1. 
89* indranl, 2889 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
38$ Lake Michigan, 5340. Antwerp. Mar. 10. 

Lake Manitoba 6274, from Liverpool, 
March 7.

Manchester Corporation. 3,586 from Man- 
March^ 16.

62462 111*rll\ 95>. ,...... 9*1 For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

142}143
34}33| 344

179L1791 ar. 10» < 3-17 tf. !♦ 34} 341 4.

LONDON WOOL SALES. EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES 
to suit all sights, from 20c upwards. 
Call and se# them, you will appreciate 
the values. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
street. 3-11 lm. j
1 TYPEWRITING EXPERTLY AND 

faultlessly executed by JAS. J. PRICE, 
Hi< Prince William street, room 12. I 
handle work of all kinds, economically, 
rapidly, and deliver goods exactly at time 
agreed.

108
H9Ç
361..........  9iHTotal Offerings 13,908 Bales of 

Good Quality—Bidding Sharp.
13

"‘."."..‘.132 181}132.} ♦>

| BEGIN NOW I 
| Times Wants Bring 
I Good Results.

41
35*35* 35 Chester

Manchester Importer, 2,53-8, from Man
chester March 22.

Manchester Merchant, 2707, Manchester, 
March 5, via Liverpool, March 8.

9595.........95
......... 22* 22$ 221
......... 454 45 ? 45»

....... 94$ 94$ 94*
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,444,- 

000 shares.

London, March 15—The offerings at the 
wool auction sales yesterday amounted 
to 13,908 bales. The quality was good, 
and bidding was sharp. ticoureds were 
j-n good demand, and fine, light condition
ed greasiee were in active demand for all 
sections. France was a large buyrer of 
crossbreds, which were also taken by 
the home trade. America secured a 
quantity of superior Tasmania, New 
South Wales and New Zealand greasies, 
at full rates. Following are the sales 
in detail:

New xSouth Wales, 3000 bales; scoured 
e$d@l£’ lOd. greasy 4*d@ls 2d. Queens
land 2500 bales; scoured 9*d@2s *d,
greasy 6*d@ls. Victoria, 2500 bales Com Coal ................
•coured Is *d@ls 9*d, greasy 5$d Dorn Iron A Steel
<&ls 3d. South Australia, 300 bales, Dom I. A S. pfd  ......... 72B
greasy 8d@ls *d. West Australia, 1,- Nova Scotia Steel ......... 64B 64 64
400 bales; greasy 6d(§jlld. Tasmania, C. P. R................................ ÎÎS?*1
400 bales; greasy 6*d<g?ls 4*d. New Zea-ATwin City ................ ........ lOBfb 106*b 108*
land. 2400 bales, greasy 5$d@ls Id.’ Montreal Power .............  88*b
Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 200 bales Rich & Ont. Nav ............
scoured Is 6d&ls 9*d, greasy 8*d<g ll*d. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET . 
Falkland Island 1100 bales, greasy, 6*@
10*d.

New York, March 15.—Lead! 
lecturers of linoleum have agree

WANTED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 
central flit of five rooms and bath. State 

Address "REASONABLE” Times 
3-8 tf.

Gertrude—“Mr. Cosgrove says my sing
ing is heavenly.”

Uncle Thomas
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.............  49* 49* 49*

..........  114$ 114* 115*
........... 12.85 12.90 12.90
.............  49* 49$ 49$

......... . 92» 92» 93
......  13.05 13.05

rent-
office. *‘Well, don’t lot it get 

round; it might have a depressing 
upon the work of the revivalists.”

Mav Corn ..........
May Wheat ..........
May Pork ..........
Julv Corn ...........
Julv Wheat ........
Julv Pork
Sept Wheat ........................ 86» 96$ 87

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

effect
PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

tuned bv A. B. Oeboroe. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

?

YORK THEATRE 

* Extraordinary Engagement #

; I
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.77® 80

24* 24 23*
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
72

88* average profits for past 
In six weeks recently $1,- 

$20 investment.

Ttiis represents 
six months.
562.00 was earned on a 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars, Star & 
Crescent Co., Dopt. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

69*B 69*
4-

Thursday, March 23rd.March Cotton ............. ... 763
Mav Cotton .........................772 771 77«
.July Cotton ......................... 7(59 7 70 772
October Cotton ...............  776 774 774

One Night Only.manu-; 
_ to ad

vance all inlaid goods ten percent and all 
printed goods twenty percent the increase 
to take effect oil all goods manufactured 
from today. Present stocks will be sold 
at the old prices between now and May 
1. This action has been prompted, the 
manufacturers explain, by radical advan
ces lb the cost of raw material.Jute, 
which. In the form of burlap, forms the 
principal ingredient in the manufacture 
pf linoleum, is at the highest point it

end8
■f-

EDWARD TERRY!WALL STREET*
New York, Mar. 18.—The tone of the 

opening stock market today was decided
ly irregular but losses predominated. Met 
Securities rose l'$. Ont. and Western 1*. 
Metropolitan Street railway about a 
point,s and Toledo, St. Louis and West
ern pfd and Smelting a large fraction. 
Losses ran to- a large fraction in St. 
Paul and Colorado fuel.

jKCTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company, 

IiiqJted, will apply at the present ses
sion of the Legis ____
of New Brunswick for an Act to amend 
the Act incorporating the said company 
and its powers of expropriation. WEL- 

McLEAN. Solicitors for applU 
3-17

the

stature of the Province

The eminent London Comedian and his company! 
from TERRY’S Theatre, London. England. Tour under 
direction of Liebler & Co. MR. TERRY as Dick Phényl itf 
“Sweet Lavender,” by A. W. Pinero, the characteri 
playèd by him over 4,000 times ip England, the Provinces 
and the Colonies.

Admission s 50c.. 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
Seats on sale Friday, 17th, 10 a. m.

V
DON A

♦To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedlngand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanbon,Bates Sc Ca,Toronto,

Piles BANK STATEMENT. C. E. DOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond BroKer

CORRESPONDENTS.
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

eo Prt^ee yfm. St,

Reserves dec ..................................$4,123,975
Less U. B. dec.................................. 4.494.275
Loans dec ......................................... 5,241,900
Specie, dec ......................................... 6,129,700
Legal tender dec.........................   1,301.200
Deposits dec ......... . _........... 19,227,700
Circulation dec ......J......... ... ; 6,1,000

A little better than expected.
S G. * Cfli

V

Dr, Chase’s Ointment w. ’
55=

\ - i.3>

&

>

House or Flat To Let?
Send your To Let Ads to The Evening 

Times. They will be inserted until May 1st 
at the SPECIAL PRICE of

10c. a Line per week,
minimum charge çoc.

The Times is increasing in circulation 
more rapidly than any other afternoon pap
er in the city. Hundreds of people who 
want desirable houses and flats scan the 
classified columns every evening.

To Let ads in the Times bring quick 
results.

?• ■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ROCKERS.
Low Priced.

Our Line of Chairs and 
Rockers are first-class. 
Strongly constructed and 
built to withstand the 
strain of constant usage.
Prices now are extreme

ly low.

Oak Cobler Rockers $2,25
Call and examine when you 

" pass our store.

N. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO., 
15 Mill Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.
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THE EVËNINÜ TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. ti., »AiUNDAY, MARCH le, llVii.m

Some
Specials

NEWS OP 
MONCTON.

the evening times.m AdverlisiBg Suggestions■s,
I IABOUT CLOTHES.ST* JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 16, 1005. FOR MERCHANTS.

% t. “st^L19^ MfrabSas
fcte.Tcompany^nco, porut«d under th. Joint Editor.

ClVlC GOVERNMENT.

+Advertising as an fcivaat- j ; 
ment.

W«H Dressed People
seldom discuss Clothes in 
public, but whenever a 
well dressed man is seen 
his Clothes are an argu
ment for
Tailor Unde Garments.

Our Patrons are 
pleased with the perfect 

r fit aqd splendid appear
ance which artistic tailor- 

: ing affords—correct ideas 
E worked into clothes.

fives what we always five.

Boom Hi Building Oper
ations Expected k% 

-Residents.

< >
— IN -<$>

was taken to prevent his family or 
friends from contracting the contag
ion; now it has come to be recogniz
ed that the sufferer himself may be 
saved, and that the community may 
be saved also from the perils 
rounding his condition. Part of this 
enlightenment has come from the 
prompt action of the Board 
Health of this city, which now class
es consumption as a contagious or 
communicable disease. It is also evi
dent that if by a ruling of the ^oard 

of Health persons suffering from this 
disease are under the necessity of be-

< >
mere are certain laws that <, 

all advertising, and < >
days past has|jo- Times for

yptid each day an extract from an 
3 by Mayor Carter Harrison of 

' CLfcagu, believing his r?marks would 
Igjgjicjlpful to those who arc giving 
thought and' earnest attention 
•* ieipal problems. The series may 

Kjrlv be closed with this, further

some

Rubbers
& govern 
& they are suggested, in the fol- < > 
» lowing questions, to which < > 
y every advertiser should have * J 
y an answer before investing his X 
X money.
X 1. Is there any merit in the 
K article to be advertised ?
<|> 2. Am I willing to teU the <|>
<§■ truth about it ? x
$ 3. Who are the people to be X
X interested ? < >
X 4. What mediums or chan- < > 

nels will reach those people t < * 
«> 5. What arc the "talking »
& points'' ? ***
X 6. What is tlje best way to 
x toll my story ? <»
Z 7. How much will it cost <§. 
A to do it property ?
<§> Having answered these quee- 
v tions does not finish the work. Jg
X To select what seems the beet 
X mediums, and 611 the space 
<£> with the “talking points” is 
^ not sufficient for good adver>- 

tising. With the best of care 
X advertising is largely an ex- 
X périment, and it is only by 
X watching and testing even the 
<|> best medium» that the most X 

profit can be made from the ^ 
V investment. <6
X The enormous sums spent in 6 
X advertising each year, show y 
<£> plainly that it pays, or it J 
& would not continue, and the , 
<$> fact that our competitors ad- , 
v vertise more and more each i 
X year, necessitates our adver- • 
X tising judiciously—if we wish ' 

to keep in the race.
The man who wishes to invest , 
monev in stocks, will go to a , 
broker for tips, and the man < 
who wishes to invest money in < 
advertising, should follow the ' 
same line of reasoning. '

He should go' to a- reliable 
agent, or employ a competent 
man to take entire charge of <

♦
sur- A New Plan ter Purifying the 

. Moncton Water—Accidents 
on tiie Intercolonial—Gen
eral and Personal News.

Made by the Hood Rubber Co. 
Boston.

-*-^-4----------

Men’s Gum Rubber Boots, 
$3.68, sizes 7, 8, 9, 10.

Men’s Medium Weight Self- 
acting Rubbers, 8çc.

Men’s Medium Weight 
Storm Rubbers, 8çc.

<»to

II of

quotation:
Stortain principles 

yu^cment of municipal affairs may 
• biBlqld down as axiomatic:

1. Public property is worth to the 
dollar to? dollar what private

for the correct

-f

Moncton, Mar. 18;—The large num
ber of minor accidents to trains on 
the I. C. R. during the past two or 
three weeks, is, having an alarming 
effect upon the travelling public. 
Fortunately so far there have been

i b. enrol & sox,
High Claw Tailoring,

%character is
Ï to its owner. I ing removed from their homes, it is
Thu municipality is greater than ! the more incumbent upon the city to 
eorporation to which it grants raage suitable provision for their

atoporty of the same < >■

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it

o
h

64 fiepmettn St.
4care and treatment elsewhere.” V—p—^ mm■ ^he,.demands of the individual, 

th< r it t>o a single man or the
jt entity known as a corpora- Boston appropriated $156,000 os the 

6 be subordinated to the nucjeus Qf a fund for such a hospital, ) 
ents of the mass of the citi an(j the present effort is being made

bhiblic service should be direct- to have that sum supplemented by 
towards providing the greatest sufficient to establish a thoroughly 
K^i. .v_ —ni,™w equipped separate hospital for con-

Three years ago the city council of no run-offs of a vary serious charac
ter, but the frequency with which 
they occur causes the traveller to 
fear that all the accidents will not 
be so fortunate. For the past two 
weeks the ron-offs or other slight ac
cidents, causin 
load between j
have averaged one a day or more. 
The cause is said to be due to the 
roughness of the track. During the 
winter months, the trackmen had to 
devote so much time to keeping the 
track clear of snow that they had 
little time to devote to the ordinary 
repairs required to keep the road bed' 

£ ï victoria B C. March 18.—(Spec- up to its usual standard of exccl-
> ial) —F W Morse of the G. T. P. lence. It is also said by railway men
» 1. ' ' , , . _;„ht that some of the accidents arc due to
k directorate, left Victoria a 8 the old cars from foreign roads go-
> for Montreal, having failed in his en- big ovcr the Intercolonial. In most
> deavor to get the British Columbia cases, it is said, the derailments and
l government to grant additional aid breakdown of freight cars occur to 
t * Trunk Pacific. ' Mr. heavily-loaded cars frpm other roads.
£ to 1110 Grand T . - n,aOMj Wliatever the cause of the numerous
l Morse mtcrvmwed mishaps, it is safe to say that the
k his scheme before the pro 111 9° iravelline* oublie would feel oasier if
l eminent, and asked for a lapd bonus ^di^icuUv could bo av^Ld Not 
\ but had been turned dowm  ̂ be averto^ Not

l col°uiJto “end would b^in. Mr. others endangered hut serious inter- 
' MomTUphaticaUy replied that con- replions to traffic occur almost

Str,ii<K,ian r°^ib^têSvthLHi The highly satisfactory results at-
was expected tfrcach^he terminus ! tained by the authoritlios of the city 
was expeccea to vv water department, in the use of Dr.
on schedule m Moore’s sulphate of copper treatment

of water, are 
joy among

It is believed

<> NO LAND BONUS 
FOR THF G. T. F,

f. W. Mars® h Turned 
Down by the ftiisfc 
Columbian Govern

ment

♦EE-

Francis & Vaughan% blockades on the 
1 if ax and St. John,

». 19 King Street.good to the greatest number.
The commandment. Thou shait :sumi,ÿve paiicilts, 

^^Ksnl,” should be applied merely , 
to the property of individuals. _
Bflf. The boodling of a| 
through a city cofincil is no less flis- 

than 6ho burglary of a 
_or’s house.
The corrupter of an official 

'Stands ho higher in the sight of God, 
nor should ho stand higher in the 
eyes of man, than the official who he- 

ÿteàsa the public confidence by the 
’ÉbNptance of a bribe.

: MHpko statements hardly seem open 
; to controversy; yet in some circles 
the person who utters them ig^ee 
cased of anarchistic leanings.

W'-------- -- "

JEWELRY ^ ^WHAT JAPAN WINS.franchise

neighb A Great Commercial, Political 
and Ethical Impulse Inevitable
-----The Empire Practically
Doubled in Size—America's 
Opportunity.

We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 
every description and will the present month 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 
Stock. Come and see us. _ ,

(Columbia State.)
What will Japan's tremendous tvj- 

i umpti mean for us? Tide, afver all, FERGUSON PAGE, King Sf
ï is the most interesting of a score o(

—mu.. ■ problems jiivcivod in the amazing
scarcely believe that the day KUCC0SS o( Mj)pon. At first sight it 

i will ever come when circumstances .
EvidU- he such as that our people will «corns a purely seUish view, utterly | it.
|.<@re to sever our union with dreat ; material and gross. There should be, X Advertising to day, is an 
; Britain, and I hope, I know, that I it would- sedro; hotter fruits of the » frt; »“d requires experience,

*£% sLrrrjrj&rssi HSH,
fidsme to me that ,t is one of the ourSl.lvv6_alld. tller<; aro The i S> SSSaf Z JÜÜ! 1|E$?4^5S'^is«r;5s,35u$ ssi sr/ g"o,, $ m«i«ew«w
isesesrvxs^ 1 -tBSÎSâTStlS^ su ... «. — «....
i The above statement was made by commercial and ethical puiposes, as • X selves °in the proper medium S »lewrfl*< new* SB BBSIIty. Moncton water, during the Wm-
rjpmf 6h-o. F. Hill, iff bis address in one of the chief powers aroused by]# to reach tto best people in the 4 Nearly everybody knows that char- ter season, for the past ton years, 
the legislature vesterdav. Mr. Hill, the tjtiu.ic struggle, for such strug- f dty. They also'may have the i coal is the safest and most efficient has at last, been discovered. The ex- 
V • . , , .. , , __civs svrvt‘ to strengthen national libre x host assistance and advice of ^ disinfectant and purifier in nature, périmentUnyung back over the whole pe i and to j„spirit a poople. But it is X 0ur Advertising Department % but few realize its value when taken week, and the improvement in the 
h# tSoitiedcration contended that some ,,XBCt|y this development of the Jap-jX [roo tor thc asking. ’ 2> into the human system for the same water is so marked, that one might
lrltitrirg predictions had not been ful- a„ese that will be of the greatest 4, * X clean sin g purpose. almost think a new source of supply
filled while the 'prodictions of thc benefit to us, who face Japan across Charcoal is a remedy that the more had been obtained. Engineer Eding-

, - . H ti_n bad as the cver-unrrowing waters of thq Pa- — -------- 1 ♦—, K you take of it the better; it is not a who has been casting about for
Mm"** . , . 1 oific. If Japan is not developed and A STRIKE BREAKTO drug at all, but simply absorbs the aome solution to the water proh-
jlcipt in some particutors been vel upiiftvd by her magnificent triumph, ■ gases and impurities always present1 lem, hit upon Dr. Moore’s *reat-

no advantage to us would derive (Worcester Telegram.) in the stomach and intestines end Jnent_ and at once, recommended it
J If. is perhaps natural that some of from mere military victories. On the James Farley, the man who broke carries them out of the system. to the city council, with the result

,,1,1,«• men who weX not greatly 1 other, hand, if Japan advances, as the strike on the New York Elovat- Charcoal sweetens the breath after that the experiment was triad in 
I h., owu men, vno wciv. «U U U gH(J lnust> we- ffiust share in her'wider . and Subway lines gets about «Poking, drinking or after eating due COUPSO> with the success heroin 
enamored 01 the union of 18 1 ■ development, reap part of the groat • .’ * .. , onipns and other odorous vegetables. mentioned. Next fall the oityiw»U
.mould look backward and express harvest 01 trade she prepares, rejoice fflo.OOU for his part ot the worK. Charcoal effectually clears and im- „jvo .j>r. Moore’s treatment of peser- 

t that greater things have not and benefit in the literary and cthi- Ho is the man in the United States proves the complexion, A whitens the voJre full scope, and it is believed
boon accomplished in the intervening 1 cal awakening ot her people. It is whQ occupies a position in affairs of teeth and further acts as a natural tbat the odor apd taste so object-
'T d not. therefore, merely a selfish view he wor,d made by ymgclf, without and eminent safe cathartic. tionable in the city water in the
pW””" ,. to take of the probable results of .... It absorbs the injurious gases winter, will be completely eliminated,

Hut the younger generation Cttn the war,• since we cannot benefit un- a precedent to build upon. Sev a WhicK collect in the stomach and &g qf jfoore predicts. Moncton is
«have no sympathy with such views. lvBS Japan benefit» far more than we. ! years ago he appeared on the scene bowels; it disinfects the mouth and ^ flrst tity jn Canada, trying this
’■Vo them confederation is a splendid tit is, indeed, only her higher dovel-j of activity, and contracted with the throat from the poison of catarrh. e,perimcnt, for the cure of algal in 
l, , . .. „ „,h„. opment that can be of interest to us. ■ management of » street railway to Ail druggists sell charcoal in one rsservoirs
Tact, and thej see no a g The first result of the triumph of ! bring a strike to an end without form or another, but probably the jr gt B,.rnard'e Dramatic Goinpany
[çvèr threatening the integrity of the jypyn jSi 0f course, the very cons id- compromising a point with the charcoal goji thepnœt for the St. Patrick's day, by pre-
dominion. emble expansion of Japanese vie- strikers. Farley filled his part of money is an Si ’s fchamoal Loz- ijqg last night, in the opera

________ - , ________ — tory. Japan will doubtless demand the contract, and his pay was a per enges: the arej ho^ed/if the fin- hous« the popular drama, “Brother
—and Russia must, and the rest of centatr0 of the wages paid to men ^ powde ed H ' charcoal, and , ’ * brotiier.” The hall was well 
the world will, recognize the demand hc brought from outside to take the other hart less 1 optics in tablet . d tbe affair whs a great suo- 
—Korea, Sakhalin and the Liaotung placE,s Qf the strikers. That is (0rm or n thor HT the fopB of large, ’ The talent taking part, was 
peninsula. This will add several mer..lv the way of figuring it, for pleasant sating lozpile, the char- ‘ ,he best in the city, and 
millions of people to the Japanese hires these men on his own coal being mixedy^h honey. satisfaction was expressed
empire and practically double the, account and holds them in readi- The dailj ustTeTthese lozenges will **... th performance. Between acts 
size of Japan. Within tcr' 1 ncSs to go to any part of the coun- eoon tell in a''touch improved con- wen, rendered by Mrs. J, V.
ritory there will at once spring into [ - where be can get a chance to aition of the general health, better ; Miss Florence Corcoran,
being new energies, the e”e'?le® .°‘* i break a strike for what Aljero is »» complexion, sweeter breath and purer fI)ngrch’ tcr) and Mr. Le Blanc, 
virile and resourceful f j U. He and his trusted me», have blood, and the beauty of it-is, th*t of the east end of the
to greater potency by a br 'ant an“ j * rokcn so many railway strikes,that no possible harm can result from ..^“^icipate a boom in that di-
victonous struggle. C£es , fbf)y are feared by all the organisa- their continued use, but on the con- ^tion thia sutomer. Alrea$fa' there
grgw as they have £ tions, disorder prevails among strjk- trary, great benefit. . Qf acti^ty in the industrial
grown 111 ^ai“'. uud great n ot ^ aa gQon aa tbere is a suspicion A Buffalo physician :in speaking of 1 commercial line that will be of 
trade will develop a > 1 that Farley is on hand to do the the benefits of charcoal, says: “I ad- benefit to the east endors. Among
ports ^ points of the trick. He holds bis followers toge- vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to “ew indurtries, is the biscuit
become the tostribu ^ Million neo- ther much as a detective bureau does all patients suffering from gas in L^orv established by Philip 
commerce of a h greater than its scattered agent^ ready. for a call stomach and bowels, and to clear the ^ ’ formerly of St. John, and
P!eV a Spates by wire to do anything in their line, complexion and purify the breath. J in operation.
LXatf Janan11 will try to hold the They are paid more than the regu- mouth and throat; I also believe tile M LeBlanc, it is said, wttt start 
arrafbuW this trade is to be ex- lar employees of railways and they liver is greatly benefited W the ^'bakery in the brick buildwg, at
nected; but°as Baron Hayashi, the are of the sort selected from differ- daily use of them; they cost but the corner of Main and King streets.
Japanese ambassador at London, has ent parts of the country, twaus. of twenty-hvc cents a box at drug Q s. Legere has recently pur-
nntetid out she can control only the force of diaracter that they can .tores, and although 1» some sense chased the old Dunlap block at the
fhrt oortion of it that will fall to ! be depended upon to show in emer- * patent preparation yet I believe I oorner ot Pleasant street, and" is
her by reason of her geographical po- gencies. They arc not easily bluffed, get more and better charcoal in already putting it in shape or Stores
6 y shut t.Me bv rioters and they know how to Stuart’S Charcoal Lozenges than in and tenements. Then work is ox-

and she handle*-cars to perfection. Farley is any of the ordinary «harcoai tab- petted to be resumed on the printing
th© business genuis. lets, i office, being erected ftt the corner o

Steadman street by the French paper, 
L’Evangeline, at present published 
at Weymouth, N. S'. This paper will 
likely be issued from its new Monc
ton office, during the coming sum"

! f SHE DOMNim

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677*679 Main Street.

( ?

397 Main StreetBread»» 8 1-3 Brunei's - - - - »

A large Assortment ofa source of much 
the citizens of Monc- 

fchat a Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP L0NÇ BOOTS - - $8.69has been in use about a

PREMU LA OBCONICA.
We have a number of the above Plants on hand.

»BE WINDOW.
:.!«•< 1.

». E. CAMPBELL,
' * <*

47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.\r
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SKINNERS
CARPET

WARER00MS

CARPETSCARPETS
INJN

THE MOVEMENT GROWS.
At the annual meeting at Ottawa 

this week t>f the Canadian Society 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis,a 
resolution was passed in favor of the 
appointment of a royal commission 
to enquire into the best means of 
preventing t£e spread of thc disease. 
Senator EJdwards 'was ejected presi
dent, and Lord Grey was 
those in attendance.

In Boston, this week, a hearing

*2

Brussels
lit Squares Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors in Velvetamong

H

CARPETS,«was given in the aldermemic cham
ber to -citizens who urged the estab
lishment of a separate hospital for 
|£6 treatment of tuberculosis. One 
ijÿjr 'the speakers, a lady, Dr. Bodfieh, 

according to the Transcript, traced 
jthe history of tuberculosis from tÿe 
earliest centuries, and itS first rec
ognition as a contagious disease, its 
study as such, bfy the medical pro- 
fession everywhere, and efforts to 
Stamp tit out. She quoted figures to 
Show the great mortality from this 
Cause, as compared with other dis
eases. Boston she rated, according 
to statistics, fourth in the list of 
•lar,4e cities of the world, in the 
greatest number of deaths from tu
berculosis. She told of the means 
^adopted in some cities, abroad es
pecially, whéreby a material reduc
tion in fatalities, and in cases of 
this disease, had been brought about 
She felt this to be an encourage
ment and an example, and incentive 
for Boston to take up actively this 
problem and its solution. Work along 
this line, in other cities, where san
atoria have been established, was rc- 
■vieued briefly to show the excellent 
results achieved. In Boston, equally 

*good benefits might be expected from 
the establishing of the hospital de- 

i Blrol. the urgent need of which she

teuton “
■ I

withAND
S'sition. Japan has never 

doors against opportunity, 
will allow free scope to this country, 
and to the rest of the world in the 
commerce of eastern Asia

Now no other country, except Ja
pan herself, is so advantageously 
situated to profit by this growing 
trade as the United States. We have 
the unrivalled advantage of a clear 
waterway, less than one-half the dis
tance from British or other European 
ports to the nearest Japanese ports. 
The Siberian railway will never be 
able to compete with the untrammel
ed water route of the Pacific, .and the 
real rivalry will bo between the route 
via the Suez Canal and the Indian 
Ocean, and that of the direct and far 
shorter route across the Pacific. The 

natural advantages on the side

House Furnishings, Bonier,and BHeloths
For the Season of 190Ç.STT:

+•
mer.

Miss
Mr. D. J. Welch, returned yesterday 
from Montreal, where she had been 
visiting friends.

The local base ball league, this 
summer may lose one of the best play
ers wjpo took part in the games last 
year. Claud Bovard, the left-handed

Mr. Claude Bovard, the left-handed 
ttvirler for the Franklins, and who 
led the league in batting, expects to 
go to Amherst for the summer, where 
he will be foreman in the I. C, R. 
yard. Bovard would he a distinct 
loss to tho Franklins, and would 
leave that team shy on pitchers. 
Bovard expects to play with Amherst 
this summer.

Mrs. H. A. Sleet it went to Pataw»- 
gouche, N. S., yesterday to spend a 
few weeks at her former home.

Senator Wood, who was in town 
yesterday, stated that, the N. B. and 
Perth railway had spent about $.100 
in trying to open the road, blit so 
far, had not succeeded.

Eunice Welch, daughter of Carpets made up and stored 
until required.A\% %

DIAMONDS. •i

life time; worth *» much at 

of Diamond Ring», about any else of etoae or style
There Is this about Diamonds, they are good tor a 

one time as another.
We have a fine assortment

°'eurtttt«k ”^atchw "nd jewelry In general 1. Big Enough to Supply Evsey

' ° A POYAS, Watchmaker ailt Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

%
mere
of this country are sufficient,!© give 
the victory to us. The Japanese ex
pect tho Pacific to be the greatest of 
all trade routes, and are confident 
that the richest traffic of the world 
will soon flow between the ports of 
Japan and those of 
States.

°-s
> J. W. ADDISON. JST

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers*
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and CLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Tel. 1974. - • Market Bellttng.

* w
b V® 'the United

♦

THE KAISER'S HOLIDAY.
Berlin, March 18.—Emperor Wil- 

jftlt to be well recogmzed. Ham, with a number of guests, will
[ Another speaker, Mrs. Lincoln said: sail from Teuxhaven, for the Medi- 

• ‘The statistics compiled bv the So- tarranean, March 23rd. on the stea- 
cicty for the Relief and Control of mer Hamburg of the Hambu.g-A-
Tuberculosis show that there were blT’bLn’completely altered

,2100 cases of this disease reported in tbe emperor's convenience. 
Boston last year, and 1227 deaths, the main deck, eight cabins

■Sf 44 Germain Street,
*

A f ALSE GUIDE. - guide. But places are served from
The International Railway Guide, Jubilee Station, and have been for ^Q|»fL FnH Fish Market 

n book which should be of service to several years—quite long enough fo
those who purehoæ it. needs revis- ! even a Railway Guide to find it out. ç jj, Main Street, St.John, N.B- .
ion. it tells the public that King- ---------------------*----- - . ww*»*. n ------
ston and Perry’s Point, Kings çmm- I Unrlc George—“It made me no uneasy J A. MILS P, QUINN,

»"hr::'T„"ï.hs.v Tï;œwwafiafeiw— ™■»£*,..«-*
sew. ffj.S gL1"*" ,Ma <W «*say nice things «tout this|cotlm he rtould h»v. said ’them kind,’ i' iClanrt,

Established 1889—Telephone 636.
!

0 WE OFFER &
75 Bbls. JOHN BULL PICKLES.

A prt pieKle «heap.

NORTHRUP % Ç0„ 4R 13 and 24 South Wharf

On
have

been transformed for the emperor’s 
i si- into a work room, dyawlng- 
room and bedroom, and several new 

r.sis Twenty-five years ago, the pa- cabins have been built for the suites, 
tient suffering from this disease was The emperor will tranship to the Im- 
looked upon as doomed, but no ease ! psrisl yacht Hohenzollern, at Naolse.

:Eke public has experienced a revul- 
tion of feeling in regard to tuhercul-

man 
route 
will l

2■r X .
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POOR DOCUMENT ’MC2289

WATCHES
Of Real Worth

All the reliable move
ments in a greet var
iety of styles.

Solid gold *nd gold 
filled watches, accurate 
time pieces, absolutely 
guaranteed at a decid- 

to presented saving 
watch buyers.

Products of the best 
makers, now offered at 
decidedly attractive pri
ces.

Inspection and com
parison requested.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler Optician,

77 Charlotte St., op. Mini Sq.
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
WEIL CELEBRATED.

Many Enjoyable Dinners and 
Entertainments Were Held 

Last Night

CATARRH THE MOST DANOEROUS
OF ALL CHRONIC DISEASES. REMNANTS

BANKRUPT SALE
--------------OF--------------

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHS

{
> ,

mmcannot help but add weight and import* 
to the thousands of testimonials’fe-ru-na Is a Blessing to There Troubled With 

Catarrh,” Says United States Senator Corbin, »â ance
from the hambler walks of life.

Catarrh Is the cause of at least one- 
half of the ills to which the human 
family is subject, le there mo way to 
escape from itf Thors is.

Parana never fails to cure a cold. Pa
rana never fails to cure catarrh in the 
first stage. Pertm* cures catarrh to the 
second stage, nine cases out of ten. Pa
rana cures catarrh in its last end worst 
stages in the majority of cases, and 
never fails to benefit every ease, how
ever bad.

A book on the cure of throat and lung 
diseases, and catarrh in all stages and 
varieties, sent free to any address by 
The Parana Medicine Co* Columbus, O.

The feast of Ireland's patron saint, 
was well celebrated yesterday. Last 

entertainments wereevening many 
held, by the dilièrent Catholic assoc
iations.

The members of the C. M. B, A., 
at White’s, and cele-

i

/

y§ .

held a dinner 
brated the day in a hearty manner.

J. Ritchie, president, was 
the chairman. At hie right sat very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., and 
John Kelly, and at his left G. V. 
Mclnerney and R. O’Brien. Among 
those present were:— M. D. Sweeney, 
Jas. Morgan, Thos. McGuire, Cbàrlee 
Bradley, Frank McCafferty,- Dr. T. 
H. Lunncy, FYed J. Power, Dr. 
Stephen McDonald, Peter Mahony," 
Wm. -Doherty, Louis McDonald, M. 
Driscoll Sweeney, A. Delaney. Jos. 
H. Ritchie, Wm. Perks, Alfred Crow
ley, Florence McCarthy, P. M. O'Neil, 
Martin Dolan, Wm. Doherty, Geo. P. 
Allen, John O’Regan, Daniel Con
nolly, H. V. Bridgea, C. P. Owens, 
J. J. McGaffigan, Jas. McCormick, 
M. T. Coholan, Thos. Baxter, Ed
mund 8. Ritchie, James Kelly, John 
O'Brien, Thps. Cosgrove, W. E. Mo- 
Intyre, H, Beck, John T. Power, 
Robt. McCarthy, Wm. P. Harrington 
Wm. Caples, Thos. L. Murphy, Wm. 
Magee, J. E. Fitzgerald, John Kier- 
vln, Edward Walsh, Thos Nagle, Dr. 
J. M. Barry, John Dolan, Martin 
McGuire, D. Hngerty, Wm. Connors, 
Prank McByearity, W. J. Harrington 
and John McCormick.

After an excellent dinner the chair
man proposed the King, referring to 
him as a close friend of Ireland, The 
toast was heartily honored, and all 
joined in singing the National 
anthem. The Oatholic church, the 
Hierarchy and Pope Pius was the 
next toast.

Vicar-General Chapman, in respond
ing, expressed the prayer that Bis
hop Casey would return safely from 
the Holy Land. He then told a few 
witty stories, which amused the 
gathering well.

The Governor-General and the Fed
eral Parliament, was next introduc
ed by the chairman, R. O'Brien’s 
sun being associated with it.

The Lieutenant-Governor and N.B. 
Legislature, was presented by. the 
chairman, and was followed by the 
Day We Celebrate, coupled with the 
earoe of Geo. V. Mclnerney. 
made a magnificent address, which 
was greatly appreciated by those pre
sent.

For Trade and Commerce,

Hon. R.
:

a :

Will Be Offered On

MONDAY MORNING, 20th.
*

I
-My life Mem by ■ Mere 

Pt-ni-oa Cured Me.*
Mrs. Barah Smart, 218 Hayward St* 

Brooklyn, N. T* writes s 
« I can’t tell In wards how low I was. 

My lits hung by a mere thread. J was 
waiting for months to die.
“Mr trouble was consumption pr 

bronchitis. I suffered no pain when I 
was low, bat coughing and hr—thing 
kept sapping what little strength I had. 
I could not eat, sleep or even lean back 
on a chair. I was a mere skeleton. I 
paid to my husband, *T can’t last much 
longer.’ My neighbors say they do not 
know how I ever recovered. It w— al
most a miracle. •

"I took your medicine let three 
months, when l could'de my housework 
and washing, and hare been doing It 
ever eiaoe. Now I am able to do any
thing. Yon would never think I had 
been trop bled with such a serious ill
ness. I shall always keep your medicine 
in my house.’’—Mrs. Sarah Smart.

3a1 Vy.Ti’j*?;

FipSpilllF ■+i

A GENERAL CLEAR UP OF
DRESSY SUITING LENGTHS.

NATTY TROUSERS LENGTHS.
BOYS’ FINE SUIT LENGTHS. 

AND VARIOUS ODD LENGTHS.
A Few Ladle»* Clot)*» Is» tHe Lot. &

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS AT THIS SALE

8.30 A ML MONDAY.
MEM'S CLOTH DEPARTMENT, M Flaw - -

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LIMITED. \
, Market Sgart.
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Ex.U.S.Senstor 
- D.Y.Corbinm FixH'

.-J
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Gentlemen—''The me ot Pe- | 
runs has been a blessing to 
those troubled with catarrh. 
So many ot my acquaintances 
bave been cured and benefited 
by Its use that its curative 
qualities should be generally 
known. Ido not hesitate to 
recommend it as the best rem- 
edyyet dlsoovered lor that dis
ease."—D. Y. Corbin, 916 Chi- $ 
cago Opera House, Chicago, III. J

King StreetMrs. R. L. Autich, Vico President 
American Genealogical Association, <01 
H street, N. W* W—hlrgton, D. C.,
writes:

“I know whereof I speak when I «ay 
that Parana is a wonderful remedy for 
colds and catarrhal trouble, Last fell I 
was very much debilitated from fiho 
effect of a cold contracted early in 1he 
summer and which I neglected. I knew 
that my system was in need of medicine 
and rest, but to find the right thing was 
the problem. Happily I g«v# Ferma a 
trial first and have no reason to com
plain of the résulta. Within a month { 
had entirely recovered my strength and 
good health and retily felt bettor and 
stronger than before,”—Mm. *• I* 
Autich.

If you do not derive prompt nag satin- 
factory results from the ■— of Parana, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

Sr
■ a

M .

125 Remingtons
Used In this City.

ù •.

f

w fleldg Wet Promptly Cured Are Sure 
to Cause Catarrh.

Catarrh Improperly Treated is Sure 
to Make Life Short and Miserable.

Many Wonderful Cures Are Made 
by Pe-ru-na. s

grtATARBH spar— no organ or time
ly Ron of the body. It is capable of 
fieetraying sight’ taste, smell, hearing, 
digestion, secretion, assimilation and

IIHe r /.{> W£HY?
Becswe they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest f 
worK.

&
rexcretion. It pervades every part of 

the human body.
Perona also cures bronchitis, coughs, 

and consumption in the first stag— with 
unfailing certainty.

Hon. D. Y. Corbin, is ex-United States 
Senator and cousin of Adjutant General 
Corbin of the United States Army.
Judge Corbin is one of the beet known 
lawyers in Chicago end stands high pro- rise gratis.
fessional’y and socially. The above Address Dr. Hartman, Protide*t of

The Rartmah Sanitarium, Cofembu*. O.

T1

T I
J. J.

McGaffigan, Wm. Mtflntyre and John 
O’Regan, spoke; John Kelly made a 
witty speech, replying for the may- ! 
or and corporation; M. D. Sweeney, | 
proponed the learned professions,and 
Dr. T. H. Lunney, Dr. S. Mc
Donald, and E. S. Ritchie, respond- i 
«d: the ladies were spoken for by 
Mr. Driscoll Sweeney, and Wm.
Harrington; the press, A. M.

! htg, of the Times: J. H. Ritchie,pro
of the province will probably be at- j posed Our «Host, and Mr. White re
tracted to the work. A license issued .ponded, and Hon. R. J. Ritchie re
in the ci|ty holds good for the par- spone’ed to the President of the C. j 
ish of-Simopds where the work lies- \ fcf D. A. There were songs by J.

The plans, specifications and tenders T. Power, D. Haggerty, and A. lle- 
were recommended to the council, ; Janey, and Auld Lang Syne, closed 
and passed. 1 the proceedings.

The recorder: re-read the water bill | Tj,e young Men’s Society of St.
which had been amended in some ac0red a big success at Vork
particulars to the council, and it was filtre, in the drama, “All for 
ordered to be forwarded to the log- jctoid’’, written by Je*. J- Power, of

1 this city The young men are deserv- |
The mayor referred to the charge ! jng ^ «.great credit for the manner 

of Judge Forbes to the grandjury |T1 which the piece was produced. , , ,, Keenan
and said it would seem he was living i Th st Rose-s Club, of Fairville, ° Took, W. J. <imgg J.M.Ktxmqu.
with a halter round his m*k. He ' prpflented --Nevada", In-their hall in J^'^alnau
hoped to remove it by the appowt- ÿairvi(to< lost night. There was a *• ^

.. , ... . , „„ ment of a building inspector. A com-, ^ audience, and the drama was alJ°' H rmonths' work the «pngmecr m charge rauaicatioil had been received from ^^ucwl excellently, it being one of , Thera was dancing by Matthew
roust be satisfied that progress is be- thp 0pcra House stating they were aœatpur productions yet Humphrey and Marner Geo. Hum-
mg made according to schedule, and to makc all the alterations w$n in the ^ttv. The following took P*wey. Irish songs bjj little Kathiomi
has power to suspend the contractor, . ^ .^i aa aB the Harding, and a comedy skit by idea-
or increase the number of workmen coula be submiLtctf to the d ....= 1 ars. O’Took’, Quigg and Connolly.. , .
as the council may direct. bJnding^fnspector for his approval. ONLY PA*TLT TWf. J O Toole was manager, W. J.

The bidding, specification, and con- A waB rcad from the secret- ____ ____ Quigg, stage manager, and J. J. Cal-
tract are all blended together, » coo- Qf the fire underwriters, calling .___ ... _____ «.^rfl.o Katerah. prop« ty manager , . ,
dition of things unusual in this city. _t;_ntinT1 tn f^eouent violations of rMitiW maos w ! Division ho. 1, A, O. H., célébrât- (
but found most suitable in the States t“ £ iwli * ect ^ wging that the u ie the common belief that what cd St. Patrick’s day at the Alex- 
for this class of work. law be more strictly eSorced under u popularly known as catarrh isandra Hotel, last, evening- Fbeie

The consulting engineer will be on *he w;w jnapactor> to whom all plans ^mpl> a chronic cold in the head, were about 100 ladies and geatlsinen 
the ground one weak before the date ,. . ^T2ittod in detail. This is true as far as it goes, but present. An excellent menu w#s prefer closing the tenders to give any ^ resign“ of YV H. Bow- L » "aS "fact catarrh is by no vided, and it was after 1 « dock 
any assistance necessary to intend- Qn c]tect°d building inspector, was means confined to the nasal pas- when the table was cleared and the 
ing competitors. accented and a ballot taken to make sages, but extends wherever the wu- addresses} begun. . .

Tenders will be received up to April ^ appointment. The following cous membrane <s*ends, which means W. L. Williams was in the chan arid 
13. It is expected an award can be ^“‘ “--^e in imminatiom nearlyivery part of the body. W. H. Coates in the vice chair. Al-
mado by April 20 and the work Jamcs McMullin, Henry J. Pratt, The mucous membrane is the inside. 1er the toast to the King. ThomP®
should ly; started by June 1. T T narmichael John McB. Mor- «kin of the body and is nearly es ex- Kickham responded to The day we

Advcntisements will be inserted in . 1 R Cnmtning Francis Mel- tensive as the outside skin, and any celebrate." The toast to the A. O,the Canadian Contract Record, the J. ^ Cmmmng ^anm» ^“®^4tion of this membrane eau- H. brought » good speech from John
New York Engineering News, and ^ ■ J: «JJtaïun WA «w«tr» secretion of fluid is | Morrissey, M. P. V-, provincial pre*,-
the New York Engineering Record, Croe Tho^as^HatoSlTKtabiu 7^
besides local papers , Scammell, John LcLacheur, Caleb Catarrh is, therefore, an old an- to the toast tyf/aaade, T- T- >>

Eighty-five;per cent will be paid the Wellington A Erb Shanklin emy dieguised by many fconfuging j alu» to the ft St- John, Mrs.
contractor as the work progresses, ««Ungton A. Ere, snanxnn ^ inst,nce: Rhinitii is nasal ' E. Finegan ttf the todies’ auxiliary,
ten per cent on completion, and the 1 Jf ballots in which the catarrh; laryngitis and piaryngitis ; and the ladies wsWf hampuoned by W.remaining five per cent six months ^ ^re dropped the com th£T gastrifâT^tomach L. Banvtt *”d ^ ^Konmev
after tho final estimate is received. narrowed down to J. McB. Mor- catarrh; cyst lis * riffiaritis, ca- Songs were a!i!Sff'°ÿ ,^lss 5°*?’

The city will guard against the im- * . C3U„n1.1 Thnmn«nn Mr tan* of the lilai fcncStidncys. Jore Stanton, t'T DvHofcn and F. |L.
portation of cheap foreign laboras à tra e!wWby7vot es^to Th»*iore. 1th, fcb/l5Sation of Barrett. Musiri waa)fbrnished bjl the
far as possible, and a personal confer-j Thompson was elected by 7 votes to ve„j ErteLsitmes, in A. O. It- orch^tiV

that point will be held with ■ ^ Carlflfcon moved Mr. Thomp- reality tin. a m t------is and
son’s appointment which was carried, the-rfflak* of think-
and the council adjourned. »g you b^T^^tan-h because the

head and nose appear to be clear. If 
there ia a cough, tickling in the
throat and hoarseness you have 
throat catarrh, if there is no ap. 
petite, but nausea, gagging and dis
gust for food especially in the morn
ing, you have catarrh of the stom- 
sdh.

The surest treatment for every form 
of catarrh is an external remedy 
which acts especially on the blood 
and mucous membranes; such a rem
edy ie the new preparation sold 
everywhere by druggists under the 

of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, a

A NEW HAT i i
i
: m

Typewriters of all Kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of ail. 
Kinds constantly in stocK. PRICB3 
RIGHT.

Many a man’s appear
ance is spoiled by 
that is not suited to his 

Bold-1! figure and features. Let 
an expert attend to your 
case.

,Y> j 

■’
a hat

endorsement coming from each m man

\ The result will 
please you, — shall be 
pleased in pleasing you.

CITY COUNCIL DECIDES lis. 1
TO CALL fOR TENDERS. ♦

ti "Hat Expert,” Ja
} \BAILEY ®l PATERSON.J. a BAEMLEY,

55 Germain StLoch Lomond Water Works Extension Will Be 
Pushed to a Completion—To Guard Against 
Foreign Labor—-The Mayor and the Grand

rat- Telephony 4MB. 20 Maih Street.
’

mi
■ ■islature. Spring Style Hats» Soft Hats.

The Kind That Sell.
part:— Messrs. J. J. O'Toole, J. L.- 
Dawson, ' J. «f. Cvlman, P. L.

Jury, -to
?Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 

Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $4.09.
• ---------♦

THORNE BROS. - - - Hatters, , * , 93 King Street.

:The specifications, plans and forms 
of tender for tba Loch Lomond wa
ter • extension were passed by the 
council yesterday and an order made 
to advertise for bids.

Some amendments to the water bill 
were adopted and the bill ordered to 
be sent to the legislature. Shanklin 
Thompson was appointed building in
spector.

The mayor occupied the chair. The 
absent aldermen were Aid. Robinson, 
McGoldrick and Frink. The recorder. 
Engineer Barbour, the director of 
publie works, Superintendent Mur
doch, Engineer Peters and the com
mon clerk were in attendance.

The coédcil having resolved itself 
into a committee, the mayor said it 
was necessary the tenders for the wa
ter extension be awarded as soon as 
possible so that the work might be 
completed before next winter. If this 

not done the contractors and 
tho city would loose heavily by de
lay. The call for tenders would be 
extensively advertised in the States 
and Canada so that the most skilled 
workmen might compete, but every 
St. John contractor had an equal 
chance if the standard of efficiency 
was reached.

Engineer Barbour then went into 
the tenders in detail. There arc four 
contracts for sections of the work, 
but one contractor may |»cure the 
whole. The work is to be completed 
by Nov, 1. No penalty is attached 

^ t« the contracts', but after two

m

a

The 
Loving 
Wives in 
i$t. John

\

were

9 ■i
A

Can Keep their husbands 
in the best of humor by < 
sending their Shirts, Col
lars and Cutfe to

eiice on 
tlic contractors.

The local labor market, ' it is 
thought, is not likely to he able to 
supply the full complement of men 
required, but men from other parts

FHOA.E Utii

Good bread

C^«W\vn75to»St 
\>WvV Choice* 
WfiCONrfXTIONERy

Try our Roma tied. Cs*die<

4
GOING TO NASHVILLE.

Judge Forbes will leave tonight for 
Nashville (Tenn.), via New York. He 
goes as one of the Canadian repre
sentatives to the meeting of the exe
cutive of the Pan-Presbyterian coun
cil to be Ifeld in Nashville on the 
38th and 29th of the present month. 
The other Canadian delegate is Rev. 
Dr. Warden. Judge Forbes will be 
absent about three week» and will re
turn vie Washington and New York. 
His CQuqt appointments, while away, 
will be looked after by Judge Wed- 
derburn.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone <?8.UNGARSCut out this Coupon.

\T5he EVENING TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON. (Ÿ

DEATHS.

OUR AD. HEREMcARTHUR — In this city, March Wtb. 
Joseph McArthur, aged 86 years.

Funeral from hie late residence, career 
Main and Simonda streets, North End, 
Sunday at 2.80. Service at 2 o'clock. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully 
invited to attend.

RALSTON—Wm W. Ralston, son of the 
lata John J. Ralston, died this morn- 
inri at 6 o'clock, itged 21 years, leav
ing a mother, three brothers and a sla
ter to mourn their sad less.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DAVIS— Suddenly. in this city, on March 
15. 1806, Janies Davis, aged 7« years, 
leaving a wife, two sons aa 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral from hie late residence, No. 9 
Wright street, Sunday, at RAO o'clock.

GRIEVE—In tkia city on the 17th tost., 
Margaret, widow of the tote J«nu T. 
Grieve, in tile With year of her an 
lesving one daughter to mourn her

Funeriu from her late residence. 2T St. 
Efavid street, at 2.80 on Monde». — 
(Cleveland paper, cleave copy,)

name
medicine in pleaseant tablet form 
and containing all the best and 

for Catarrh.

Wtiuld fee read toy thousands 
every evening IEnclosed find $........................

Please deliver your paper for ... . months
*

latest spwifics
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets contain In 

highly concentrated form, bloodroot, 
red gum of the Eucalyptus tree, and 
many others, equally valuable cura
tive elements, and no one who suffers 
from any form of catarrh and has 
seen the
sprays-and powders will never go 
back to them after once tgting -so 
pleasant a preparation as 'Htuari's 
Catarrh Tablets, and one which gives 
so much, relief in so short a time.

All druggists sell Stuart’s. Catarrh 
Tablets at SO cte. for full «ised

WINTER PORT NOTES.
iThe Donaldson liner Alcidee arriv

ed at Liverpool yesterday.
The Manchester Importer arrived at 

Liverpool yesterday, from St. John 
for Manchester. ..

The Sicilia» arrived at Liverpool

to address below, and credit M GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.with .... votes in the 1. C. :
3

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS, fc CO., City Agents.

inefficiency of douches. iS. Scholarship Contest. 
Subscriber’s name . 
Street and number. .

yesterday.
The Allan liner Parisian sailed 

from Moville yesterday for St. John.
The Allan iincr Ionian will Bail for 

Halifax and Liverpool tomorrow 
morning
ers will take away about 16,000 
bushels grain, M tars freight. 560 i.ackagp and the regular, daily use 
standard, deals and 160 tpns ol tim- of them will effectually cure this

troublesome and dangerous disease.

about 8 o'clock. The steam-

THE TIMES 2Ç cts. per 
month inSubscribe 

Today for ■
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?■ RAILROADS.HOTELS.Afflicted with Erysipelas 
For Ten Years,

■ Provincial.
Several passengers who wished to 

go from Moncton to St. John yester
day morning in No. 184 were left 
standing on the station platform, on 
account of the train leaving ahead of 
the train for Halifax.
St. John train does not leave until 
after 88 pulls out, and the St. John 
men relied upon the same course be
ing followed today, but they were 
fooled.

ing to work in one of the J apenese 
art stores on Fifth avenue, had been
a local stage favorite in Tokyo.• • * *

As for Sweet Lavender,Jhe bill 
which Terry will produce tor St.
John's benefit, outside of the mar-
"to1trttCter °tPheny1’ th0re 18 Walter Halo, leading man of Wm.

It is about—well, about Sweet La- H. Crane’s company, purchased an 
vender, the landlady’s daughter, at 18-horsepower Northern tourmg_car 
8 Brain Court Temple, where lodge during the recent automobile show in

srra îansirjr St w»1»
rs: -s&z-fzsrS' r irfalls to love with the landlady’s ‘rating a series of articles for Har- 
daughtor, to the great perturbation, per s Magazine. ^
of his friend, Dick Phenyl, his aunt, , . #» «oTHil» ou*»». — *>• .zsssrjis.'SÆz oTi

theatre where “The Bdnnie Brier 
Bush’’ was playing recently, “and I 
don’t want to be crowded, nuther; 
I’m willing to pay for what room I 
take up. How much does a seat cost?’

“One dollar and fifty cents,” was 
the reply.

“How many does a 
was the next 

“Only one,
wondering at the question.

“Well, that’s all right,” said the 
whose mind seemed to be re-

’1 PLAYS AND
PLAYERS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like and attractive. A tempér

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric ears paea the door to and from 
all parte of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates el 
to Si.60 per day.

18-20-83 Queen Bt., near Prince Wm-

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904* 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:Usually the

Cured by Four Bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitters.
+ TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN*

No* 8—Express for Halifax and
Campbell ton ..............................

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton j 
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cihene .....................
No* 26—Exnress fqr Point du 

Chene, Halifax and Plctou,
No* 8—Express for Sussex .........
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ........... — ...............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

Next Week Should Be 
Notable in Local 

Theatres.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. 7.60
6.30I X

CLIFTON HOUSE, 18.18
13.18
17.10
18.00

General.
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Fire broke out in the third floor of 

the Crompton block, a five story 
building in the heart of the mercan
tile district, Worcester,, Mass., last 
night, and wrecked the building with 
an estimated loss of upwards of 
*150,000.

Mrs. N. Peistev of Brighton* 
Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 

and has Had No Return Of 
It Since.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.1 EDWARD TERRY,

9.00W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. No, 7—Express from Sussex ...
No. 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec .............................. 13.50
6—Mixed from Moncton.. 15.30

daughter's mother decides to run st
and hide herself and her child.♦ Royal Hotel, Now

No* 25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and .y
Campbellton ...........................  17.40 —-

No* 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- ..................... . 24.86,ê
Ail trains run by Atlantic Standard * 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.-

way,
The ‘wicked uncle," in the person of 
the banker, consigns his obstinate 

_ . .. -, u I adopted son to the gutter, and fate
to Open m the Opera Mouse ! promptly slaps him on the wrist, by

I smashing his bank for him, and fur- 
j ther lacerates his feelings by reveal- 
! ing in the landlady’s daughter’s 
mother, the girl he had wronged

Mrs. Mary Kenchett, aged 82 years 
burned to death at EaatportW. S. Harkins Stock Company j was

yesterday in a fire that destroyed a 
two-tenement house at Lord’s Cove, 
Deer Island (N. B.)

Read what she says.—"It is now 
about two years since I was cured of 
a terrible attack of Erysipelas, with 

The household property of ;Mrs. i had been afflicted for about

EeEK&TEii zzzxsjsxzl=-
Winternitz, of Chicago, was the seo- al doctors, but could get no relief. I 
ond highest bidder, with a bid of given my case up as hopirifess,

There were twenty bid-

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.seat hold?”

I —Terry at the York Theatre 
in “Sweet Lavender.”

query.
” said the treasurer, RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.

W. B. RAYMOND.
' •«- H. A. DOHERTY. D. POTTINGER.

General Manage®*eighteen years before. It is all very 
sad, but of course, prospective pov- 

Next week should be a notable one >ty produces peniteuce.-’Sweet Lav- 
to St. John theatre goers. Edward endei and her mother »
Terry, the dean of the English stage, the banker repents ^ t'-^s to make 

m will appear for one night only at the reparation, and th.e bank gets on its 
P - York 'rheatre while W. S. Harkins’ feet again, mainly through the ois- I 8tock company will open a three interestedness of Dick Phenyl, ' whose walks’ Engagement at the Opera , legacy of $10,000 is the big claim

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
■CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058, 
GEO. CARVILL, C, T. A.

man,
lieved by the reply. "I bought a seat 
in a train cornin’ into town this 
morning and there was five of us on 
it before we reached here.”

MONDAY KNIGHT.

♦

*25,100.
ders.

but I procured five bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and it complete- 

In fact, the cure has
♦ Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements. _ _
D. W. MCCORMICK. Prop,

ly cured me. 
been permanent. It is now two years 
since I took Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I have not had the slightest sign 
of the disease returning. I fully be
lieve that your wonderful remecÿr has 
taken it so completely out of my sys
tem that I shall never be bothered 
again with it, I have the greatest of 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters.”

RINKS CLOSE TONIGHT.4-
That skating is popular in St. 

John has been proven by the large 
number of people who have patronized 
the rinks of ti* efty during the past 
few months. On band nights, carni
vals, hockey matches, or whatever 
the attraction was, the rinks have 
been well filled, and the St. John 
pebple have shown that skating and 
ice sports are always popular here, 
Tonight will be the last chance the 
people of this city will have to in- 

, dulge in this form of pleasure.
It was Ellsworth McBeth, engineer, both rinks will close after this -

At the Queen’s

The DUFFERIN. LOW RATESE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE,

St. JoHn, N. B.

‘-jga
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.Local.
To Vancouver, B, O...... *The collection taken in the cathed

ral yesterday for the orphans amount
ed to about *270.

New° Weétmtnat er,*B.'Or S56i50
Seattle & Tacoma, Was w 
Portland, Ore.................«.

T°BoNbtTiti Tor. nn
Rossi and, R. 0. ...... yuTiUU
Greenwood, B. C.........
Midway. B. 0.............

On sale daily March let to May 15th,
Proportionate Rate, to other points. 

Also to points in Colorado, Idaho,
. Utah. Montana and California. 
Call on or write to F. R, PERRY, 

Acting D.P.A., C.P.R.. St, John, N„

‘■yj
mMp

COAL
as

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John. N. a
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

HARD COAL.even-
who met with painful injury Wed-. jng iQr the season, 
nesday afternoon on board the tug an(j Victoria rinks tha managers re- 
Nereid. port a very successful season and the

has been ahead of pre-
Wê have a small quantity of Ameri-

Anthracite Coal on hand 
in NUT size.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 CHerlotte Street.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

canpatronage 
vlous years.

L Information from Yarmouth yester
day was to the effect that the share
holders of the Bank of Yarmouth are 

likely to be called upon for 
double liability.

■>
ONE THING LACKING.very

A Southern planter was asking one 
of his colored servants about herm to theA letter has been sent 

branches and some of the friends of we(jding. 
the L. D. A. by Rev. J. A. Richard
son, president, and Rev. C. W. Ham- ,
ilton, secretary, announcing that the the finest weddm yo 
date of the annual meeting of the bridesmaids, flowers, everywhere,hun- 
provincial L. D. A. has been changed ^-eds of guest, music an’ er heaps er 
to the 31st. inst. j prayinV

An icicle about six or seven inches 'Indeed,’ commented her master, 
through fell from the root of the .^nd j suppose Sambo looked as 
Windsor Hotel yesterday afternoon handsome as any of them.’ 
and it went crashing through the 
skylight of Freeze tiros.’ workshop 
Fortunately there was no one below 
at the time. The damage done will 
probably be covered by *20 or $30.

William Harvey, one of the chain 
gang, escaped yesterday afternoon 
on Marsh Road, as the gang were 
returning to the jail. He slipped his 
hand out of the handcuffs and ran.
Harvey, who is 22 years of age, was 
son: ei.ee. i about a week ago for being 
drunk.

It Is a Great Satisfaction 
To Nave Good Hard Goal.mi ‘Yes, suh,’ she said, ‘it was jes’ 

ever see—six
STEAMERS. v

V: . : I? The SCOTCH HARD COAL 
now landing for GIBBON & Cto. is the best obtainable in Glas
gow, and the Triple X American 
Hard Coal now landing from New 
York lasts the longest, makes the 
most heat and is the best Coal in 
the world for self-feeders and closed 
stoves. Try these Coals now. 

«EBON & CO.,
St, And 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

3>»« t<H IQ p. M.
Chestnut, Acadia 
Reserve and Old

E:
:Sf>

Telephone Subscribers.* 1 >
-m&m F lease add to yo 

33* keb tyre 
863 McKimM 
616 McCcMTe 

1636 Mac.
1131 Mr'

s e Ui:■. dene

.S
r ■ !

“•J*'
•uppjfee, Prince-i 
i C®., residence

■Well, no andAn embarrassed pause.
—not 'xactly, sir. Would ye believe 
it, dat fool nigger neber showed 
up!’—Harper’s Weekly.*

y. -.y’y ;■ It. ■ an [, Hoee *
. Mill

1682 Npvini 
lo39 Nase Leofar 
1181 Ri blneoo rl 
1346 Sun Coal * 

enegf street,fef; ! residence Main. 
j. Union Street. 
d Co. Ltd., <’har.

■
Smythef-

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

i ■ 1
l?0ol lheaa3L>iK..or6Si£.%-MAv%u..

xæ&STfSaÆ®,
671 Whit*. R. E„ grocerte», and 

Wall, corner Paradise Row.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

ift, F
Wkl Scotch Nut and 

Pictou, Springhill. 
Mine Sydney

* '

IF

Union.
east.

meat.PPS’S Sg• ■

UPB SOFT COAL.
profane and resisting the Dry, hard, and soft wood, sawed 

and split. <* ' >police.
On Monday evening a concert will 

be given in thn school room of St.
1 Un •id’s Presbyterian church, Under 

j the auspices of St. David’s Young 
PeopUs’ Association. Ai good pro- 
f-ramme has been arranged, which will

house. The coming of Terry I have j^hr hcrou. Richard mod ; M.nlllil r- jjiss Fowler, Mise Sinclair,
long looked forward to with a great mtiy stands us'dc^ ; Mra H Colc. Mra. C. Freeze, Mrs.
deal of pleasurable anticipation. He Othe cities have accepted j Creighton. Mrs. Barnes, Messrs. Mo
ho'dr,. on the English stage, the same , with d verdict un„ Gov,an. Cairns North and othe«k

The evening will be national and the 
programme will consist of English, 
Scotch and Irish, music.

notice.
A special meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railway Company S'il! be held at the 
office of the company, St. Martins, 
New Brunswick, Monday 30th day of 
March, 1905, 10 a. m., to take into 
consideration the financial standing 
of the company, and to provide 

and mean» to meet liabilities

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It J* 
a valuable diet for children.

48 Britain SL 
Feet of Germain SL

TELEPHONE 1116.
GEORGE DICK,

EDWARD TERRY,
The Famous English Actor. FOR SALE.

Miss Smith, Miss

COCOA One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

jr GOOD AS NBW * 
K. S. STEPHENSON 9 Go., Machinists.

Nelson St.. Bt. John, N, B(

\ways 
now pressing.!\mcr‘i^n“aJ^?Lbut,J^u“ Jefferson til after Thursday night, 

be is not known to fame by his sue- j
ecss in one role alone. Among Am- j At the Opera House Monday night 
c-jean critics it is an open question, 1 vv. S. Harkins opens in 
whether Jefferson made Rif) Van stranger in a Strange Land.” 
Winkle, or whether Rip Van Winkle genial “William” is ever popular 
made Jefferson. Any way you look here and he will be warmly greeted 
at it the result is the same. Joseph this time as usual. With one or two 
and Kip arc so closeiv identified one exceptions his present company is 
with the other, that to separate , new to St. John, but he says he has 
them would be as cruel as to divide, the best working company this year 

. the Siamese twins. Terry is differ- he has ever had. Managers always 
ont. He is associated with the role 1 say that, but “Billy” Harkins usual- 
of Dick. Phenyl, in “Sweet Lavend- p,, makes good with what he announ- 
er,” one of Pinero's first and most ceS| an(j right here permit me to rise 
amateurish productions, which he has an<j remark that the genial William 
played more than 4000 times. Some seems to have discovered the elixir 
critics will say that it is his greatest 0j perennial youth. He is not asham- 
creation, but instantly forth comes ed 0f his age and he has no rear 
an Englishman who has seen Terry son t0 bt„ for he looks younger even 
in “The House of Burnside” °r than that When Harkins first came 
“Love and Idleness” and declares his here he was a black-haired, ruddy- 
Bumsidc in the first named play or- cheeked idol to the matinee girls. He 
his “Wilberforce Pendelbury” (I jocks just .the same today. Time 
think that is the part) in ‘ ‘Love and æeing to have touched him lightly. 
Idleness are much superior to his 

It is simply a matter of

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical

W. E. Bkillen. Secretary. 
F. M. Anderson, Vice-President. Ask Your Wine Merchant for

A
The

What We Are Doing
I ÜTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Oox 799, Soranton, Pa

Please explain how I can qualify tor poSUon marked X Mow.

“ Dynamo Tender _ Textile

= EijSiL, E 
Bæëfes- § i
ISItiSS:? Ss$t E E 1:1k2 ssee

t
Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 

to Change Their Work
i Hi- ■apt.

i
i

Many « good man that would make a success In Electrical, Mechan
ical, or Civil Engineering, or in Architecture, or in business as an Ad 
writer, Window Trimmer, or Sjhow-Card Writer, is working today for 
very tow wages or is in a distasteful position.

Many a bright wofaan that would make a 
Designing or ip Architectural Drawing and Rendering, or in Ad Writing, 

secretary through a knowledge of Stenography, Typewriting, and
clerk, housekeeper, or

I
f

success in Illustrating oriffI»» )although probably much of the sec
ret is found in his unfailing good 
humor and genial temperament, 
he ever has troubles no one knows 
it. Here’s hoping he may never have

l| Street and No.—---------
' Phenyl. , „

view-point, but, at any rate Terry is 
euperb in all of them.

or as a
Correspondence, is eking out a scant living asIff j

ISseamstress.
The trouble is that they do not know how to change to a more de

sirable or lucrative occupation. Thel. C. S. solves the problem for them.
prepared thousands for salaried positions in new lines of work,

They held their old 
salary better than be-

Hiany.SICK AT SIGHT 
WELL Bi THE MORNING.

e
Thoe. W. Ross, when asked during 

the “Checkers" engagement, in Chi
cago, to give his views for publica
tion on the much mooted decline of 
the stage, wrote:

"I do not sympathize with this 
talk about the decadence of the drtv- 

There is a mathematical reason 
for disputing it. Dramatic writers 
since the glorious days of Greece 

w— ana fuel! heirv. Perhaps have bemoaned tfie decadence of the
-ooTthroat is a little dry. You have little drama. If they and their followws 
appetite, and occasionally chilly feelings creep through the centuries, were right,the 
Jong the spine. Year eyes are hot, tongue drama would have been lost In the 
hired. »nd ££ deepest depths by this time. The
ZSkinTa-d ~W t^b mV" Y~ hSS great Jumus once said: "A govern- 
telt this wav before and it took you a week to ment can never long be much better 
get well. Yon are just “billons’’and yoar or worse than the people It repre- 
stomach has gone back on you. Now if you Bents .. So T think it is with the 

marrow* ‘j^utatSï» OT°tto2 drama. The life of a play depends 
of Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills, take on its touch with the public. When 
them now, and tonight when yon retire taka i the public turns down its thumbs, 
one or two more, and yon will feel one hundred ; the piay like the gladiator of old 
per “ntutter tomori^mosting sodtotimi iha8 reached the end of its life. To

hv that the drama is |n decadence 
antiseptic and resolvent properties of pTneap- ! is tantamount to saying that the 
pie with the laxative and cleansing efforts of ; pur,iiC is. I refuse to endorse such 
butternut, wilqulddyraUeve a congested cfa | a gweepjBg indictment. As a mat-»aS^,roéti^Lme,nti«^b5 U of faut.

ti.o ditistive or;,-am. Just one day’s nee of to take the drama too seriously, l 
th'-o little 1V.Ü8 Kill cure any threatened billon* have always believed true, what one 
attack. T!>; r are good for young or old, never f the j^gt critics Chicago ever had 
griiL- ravaUen, nor leave behind any nnplimj- j Mcph#lam—once said: “The
ant afar effets. They filways cure sick head. "• ".f. . the drama iS to
ache, c-.'ujlipution sad biliousness in one aighL primary ob eot of the drama 
16 e tuis at a:l dtaiees. entertain.

Ail genabe sigsid W. F. Smith.

S We have
at their homea, in spare time, and at small expense, 
positions until they changed to the new with a GAELIC WHISKY!A MOST WONDERFUL CHANGE IN

even a few hours can bb
EASILY ACCOMPLISHED IN NA
TURE'S WAY.

fore.
Thorough training and special skill in an occupation are sure to com

mand employment, even in dull times.

(8 Yean. Old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMORAIGELLACHTE-GLENLIVET.
f DISTILLING CO„ LTD,
^ Glasgow, Scotland.

s

ma. E Qualifying Young People to Start Work 
at Good Salaries The Old Blend

Jpf
non THU

ÆnA Original Recipe 
Dated 1740.

'fa
We can train 
you for quick 
advancement in 
your chosen 
profession.
Fill in and send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain our plan 
by return mail.

Take your eyes 
off the ground. 
Don’t wait for 
"something toy , 
turn up." y y J 
Be prepared for ■ 
great opportu- I 
nities, and suc* 1 
cess is half won. (4

We train vounn men and women, by mail, at home, in spare time, and 
at small cost for potitions in which they earn GOOD SALARIES AT
rH A few^month^dsvoted*to earnest study of Mechanical or Architectur
al Drawing- of Newspaper Illustrating; of Carpet, Wallpaper, or Linol-I dTwI Of Hhow-'”ard Writing; of Typewriting, Stenography, Book
keeping, or Correspondence, will qualify any young man or woman for a 
good position at the start in any of these occupations.

No previous experience is necessary. All we ask is that you follow
W» guarantee to make you a success in your chosen

ORSE «

LLAR

our instruction#, 
line of work.

f V Th*
Old-fashioned Blend 

*f the Coaching Day*9 
without alteration 

for JJO years.

LDEST,
BEST,

PUREST

Teaching Mechanics the Theory of Their Trade*

Tn nearly every machine shop, drafting room, industrial plenty etc., 
we havfc students that have secured promotion and advance ’ „
through study in our Schools. The increased value of an employe that 

the theory of his trade or profession brings prompt and sub-masters
stantial recognition. , ,

Even now, when times are dull, very few men who are thoroughly 
trained and have special skill in any line of work, are out of employ
ment ’ The industrial world demands technically trained and skilled em
ployes and such always commaad good wages and permanent employ
ment The mission of the I. C. S. is to train men’s brains to accom
plish the very best that is in them and to qualify them to fill the high- 

most responsible positions in their line of work.
If vou are dissatisfied with yoar salary, you can increase yotir earn- 

B ing capacity by hemp study, and fit yourself for a higher position. An I. 
IB C 8 Gousse is a guarantee of sueoess. 

post card-tor information to local effic*. lNTtfWATtONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
aol Untea St., St. John, N. B.

IN THE MARKET.

bbfusbImitations.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.
One of the best of the lesser roles 

in “The Heir to the Hoorah," which 
Kirke La Shells is producing in Néw 
York this week, is thait of Hush, a 
Japanese valet. With his customary 

! leaning toward realism and atmoo- 
Mr. La Shelle, with the aid of 

Consul to New York,

» high priced Whisky many don't keep H 
If they sell another brand.

EACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY. 0U.ENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct Import solicited.

est and

SCHOOLS.lAF-OSmVR CURBS FOR
i/u’tOjALL POBWttFI R. SULLIVAN® CO.Call or send coupon or

. i 44 and 46 Dock Streetapanese
'nd for the role one T. Tasaae,

jpaungJfAE who.tHtoea^W»^
T*1 ivri/ ' Vr- a ' T) Y F- 'Ÿ4

!

V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

From

Apr." 24—lJlKE ERIE^............ Apr. 33
Apr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 39 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
*47.60 and $80 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Bound Trip Ticket» at Reduced 
rate..

SECOND CABIN—Td Liverpool'
* raimwlLtii S—To° Liverpool, Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $16.50,- From Lon- 

Liverpoel, and Londonderry,
$27.50.- 

To and 
equally low rate,.

BT. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Lake Michigan April 4, Third 

Class only. . .. _ _ , ,
S. S. Mount Temple April 26, Third 

Class only.
Rates lame as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

from an other point, at

W. H. 0, MaeKAY^O^P.^Ar,

Or write. F. R. PERRY, Act. D P. A.
Bt. John. N. B.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.
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In the Sporting World. A<m rom.
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

•w* <&
m*y

Taken hy Nervous People at night it acts as a very effectiva | 1 
and harmless hypnotic.

It b Undoubtedly Better fo the sick « 
teat medicines or tonics, of which no ne knows 

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

St John Ladies 
Win From 
Sackville.

HOCKEY.

HOCKEY.
CURLING.

TURF.

BASEBALL. 
BOWLING. 

RING AND MAT.

■

composition.

Let Nature Cure You
of Biliousness. |»ttlfai|( Vaults, 51«J3-55 DocK St ^ Hume 596

BUTTER!
BUTTER!! • | 

BUTTER! 11

4

V school at 2.30 p. m. Pastor's Bible 
Class immediately after the evening 
service. Strangers are cordially in
vited.

Lecture by Bov. J. D. Williams, 
Union hall, Sunday at 2 p. m.

»CURLING. BASEBALL “ Frnit-a-tives” cme Liver troubles just as uaturo 
intended them to be cured—with fruit. ‘ 'Fruit-a-tives” are 
the tonic, laxative, curative prmctplee of fruit—rendered 
many times more effective by the secret process of combining 
them—and romprestfifi into tablets. When you take “Fruit- 
a-tives,” you get all the medicinal properties of fruit fee 
thmr most elective form.

f |

Ladies Go to Hampton.
Two rinks of the St. Andrew’s lady 

purlers left on the noon train fey 
Hampton, where they will play the 
gentlemen of the Hampton, club a 
return match. The St. J.ohn rinks 
will be skipped by Mrs. J.,P. Barnes 
and Miss Tuck.

St. John Ladies Win. What They Think in Bangor.
Tuesday afternoon, in the presence 

of some 250 enthusiastic spectators 
the St. John ladies’ hockey team 
proved their superiority over Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College team to the 
tune of 5 to 1.

A despatch from St. John, N. B., 
says: ’’This city will be represented 
in the New England Baseball League, 
if the efforts of several prominent 
business men interested in the game 
prove successful. Thu league officials, 
it is said, view the proposal favor
ably.”

It used to be urged as a reason for 
barring Bangor from the Now Eng
land league that this city was too 
far east—that even with Lewiston or 
Augusta to break the jump, the rail
road fares would cat up a great part 
of the receipts. If that is good argu
ment,- where does St. John, 214 miles

Wife—"George, I wouldn't buy any 
more accident insurance ticket.—it', a 
mere waste of money.”

Husband—"Why, my dearest"—
Wife—’ 'Because 

enouvh 
any good.’l

*

f you are never lucky 
to use them—they never do USThe game was most interesting and 

much cheering was indulged in. The 
visitors won on their com
binations, which would have 
done credit to any of the 
league teams. The extreme unselfish
ness of the forwards was one of the 
reasons for their victory.

For St. John Miss D. Sears put 
up the star game, most of the goals 
being to her credit. All the forwards j east of Bangor, corns in as a desir- 
put up a good game and the de- I able ball town?—Bangor Maws, 
fence also played well.

For Mount Allison, Miss Fraser 
showed up best among the forwards, 
while the work of defence was excep
tionally good.

During the first half St. John shot 
four goals and the play was nearly 
all in Mount Allison. territory. In 
the second half the collegians rushed 
matters, and in the e£rly part of the 
play Miss Palmer notched one for 
Mount Allison. Miss Sutherland re
ceived a slight injury and was forced 
to leave the game ior a short time,
Miss Collins replacing her.

Mt. Allison had the batter of the 
play in this half, which was much 
better contested than that of first.
Shortly before time 
scored the fifth goal for St, John 
from centre, after 
took place.

H. M. Wood, the league referee, of
ficiated to the satisfaction of all.

The following was the line up:
St. John

k‘

On h*fid and to arrive from the Up- | 
per and Lower Provinces

Five Terns

THE TURF.
The 'Prentice BenRobert J’s Career.

Are requested to nest at their ball, 
(West End), on Sunday, 19th inst., at 1 
o'clock, p. m., for the purpoee of attend
ing the funeral of thqiy late Bro. Vm. W. 
Ralston.

pre-j^— Standard regalia, white tie and 
gloves.

A brief recapitulation of the career
bn the turf of Robert J. who died 
recently is as follows:—

He started in 49 races, bf which he 
won 32, was 11 times second, 5 times 
thVd, and but once unplaced. He 
started in 164 heats, of which he 
won 102, He won 63 heats in 2’20 
or better, 70 hast, la 2.10 or better, 

. 35 heats in 2.06 or better and 9
heats in 2:04 or better, He paced 14 

a heats against time, the slowest 2:06} 
P (in the mud), the fastest 2:01*. He 

paced, in races against time, 84 
heats |n 3:10 or better, 48 in 2:06 or 
befiter, 19 in 3:04 or totter. His to
tal heats in standard time number 
8.02. Hie held the following world's 
Records at the time they were made: 
Fastest first heat, 2:03}, in 1896; 
fastest second heat, 2:02}, in 1894; 
fastest third heat, 2:02}, in 1894; 
fastest fifth heat, 8007}, in 1894. 
His afBnings in races amounted to 
#60,000.

Choice Creamery and Dairyor Fruit Liver Tablets
Absolutely free from vegetable and mineral poigna*—act 

as gently and naturally as pure fruit juices—ahd may be 
used daily without fear of ill-effects. For chronic Constip
ation, Torpid Liver, Stomach Troubles and all affections of 
the Kidneys and Skin—“Fruit-a-tives” are the ideal tonic 
laxative and corrective. At all druggists. 59 cents a box.,

FKVITATIVCS, Limited. OTTAWA.

j

By order of W. *,
S. A. SEWELL, JL Sec. BUTTER.♦

THE RUNG. -T

Bi Order d the Comma eaun- 
«V like CfyefSi. Mi

PUBLIC NOTICE.

of SI♦What Nelson Thinks.
San Francisco, March 17.—"Jim

mie Britt and I will fight right here 
Ill ’Frisco before six weeks have gone 
by,” said Battling Nelson. "They 
tried to scare me with that talk 
about Britt meeting White, bud J 
noticed that when I announced rqy 
intention of packing up and leaving 
here they seemed to get suddenly wor
ried.”

In the face of his statement that 
the match had been made with White, 
Coffroth, Willie Britt and Eddie G Fan
cy were aften Nelson and his man
ager, Billy Dolan, again today, beg
ging them to Agree to the original 
terms. Nelson still held jto his de
claration that he was untitled to an 
even break with .Bqitt in the 65 per 
cent of tho proceeds of the fight to be 
given to the fighters, and Coffroth’s 
Muff with regard to "Whyte was with
out result.

Give Us * Call and Satisfy 
Yourself as to Quality.

♦
Just opened up a new stand atis hereto given that a Bill will be pre

sented for enactment fit the present ses
sion of the Legislature to authorize The 
City of Soffit John to eetablffih. main
tain and operate a Tefephone service 
within the said city, with all the powers 
accessary to snob so undertaking.

HERBERT E. WARtiROPEB, 
Common Clerk.

à

TOMORROW W
TNC CHURCHES.

fe 156 Noce Wffiaei Street,A. J. Prosser will preach in the jail 
at 4 oil Sunday.

Mission church, St. John Baotist, 
Paradise Bow, Key. P. Owen-Jones, 
Priest in charge; 2nd Sunday in 
Lent; Holy Eucharist (plain), at 8 
a. m.; itattins and Litany at 10U.5; 
High Celebration and sermon at 11; 
Choral evensong and sermon at. 7 p. 
m.: Catholic Ritual. All seats free.

Recently occupied by the 
Bank of Halifax.at. Paul’s (Valley) Church, Holy 

Pas mum ion 8 a. hi. and at Mid-day 
Morning Prayer 11 a. m. Evening 
Prayer 7 p. in. Anthem, "When 1 
survey the wondrous Cross” (Dr. 
farmer) Preachers: Morning,the Hec
tor, evening, Hcv. Owen Jones. Douglas Avenue Christian church

Tv’ fi C B- APP«1, minister. Serbs’ ^ » ÆS.T4
Q A. WichttT, A. G. B. B., n a. m., and 7 p. in.. Subject for City of Saint John, up to twelve o-cledk

minister. Services will be bold to- the evening sermon: ‘‘Face to Face noon on SATUlUJAr, the twenty-jifth
Wpnow at ll a.,m. and 7 p. w., the with: the Eternal ïâw." The special1 g*,°f J**1?* **
nnmster being the preacher. Tho evangelistic services will continue for ^ turiT^'s^li^np w and
morning subject will be The answer the third week. A cordial welcome includin'- March thirty-first, 1906.
to prayer, and the evening subject, to all. Scats free. Good Molasses, per gallon.
“Love the fulfilling of the law.” T, i, > l. . ,, _ , Barley, per pound.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square ““u ■■ S'
Minister Rev. Percy J. Stackhouse, 11 a m Sundaf " P<»™d.
B. D. Preaching services at 11 a.m. ÎLA,, », .’ 1 a. m. Sunday „ g™onl<i per dozen.
and 7 p. m. Hev. H. F. Waring of sc“®ul *"3°' Evennvg prayer and ser- Good Beef for soup, free from b<w,e, per
«!», n™. wa e-i mal.» ?rt,a SUaÏÏ’S.» «i »- - t™.
will preach at both services. AU st jchn ti church_ Carletcm street. lU^aReraaie day*. free from beee. per

Rev A. D. Dewdney. Hector. Scvv.cos m E„eninJ pniyei. at 7’ m.,when : ynk,r, to st.te the number of t.o- 
gt 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy Com- ,, t f . .» „ „ pound loaves of hived they wifi deliver
Wunion at the Morning Service. Sun- „ , T. ’n ... ' u” at ,he gaol tor aech barrel of floor sup:
day School and Bible Mass at 8 p.rn. j P” BTro=k' T \ B WJ!> P^ach on iplM.
,7, „ » • , The Lile, Labors, and teaching of

Brussels St! Baptist Church, Bev. 1 St’ Patrick, the Apostle of Ire- 

Service»

Miss Sears Tenders Wanted for 
Supplies for Gaol.

Commando Dead. which no score Also on hand a fine tot of
Westmorland Comity Shad and 

lesligouche Salmon
63TCOI-D STORAGE in connectfoii 

with the new establishment.

Lexington, Ky., March 17:—Jamas 
ft. Keene's Commando, b. h., 7 years 
old, by Domino,, out of Emma, C., by 
Imp. Darebin, died at Caatleton Stud 

y Tuesday of lockjaw. It is said that 
#100,000 would not have been taken 
for him. He picked up a stone while 
exercising ten days ego.

. Commando started nine times, was 
first seven, and second twice, swin- 
ning $58,889. The oldest of his 
colts are tw>o-year-olds, which large
ly compose the Keene string this 
years.

i
Mt. AUison.

Goal
Miss K. Sears . .............Miss Crocker

Point.
Wants to Meet Mm LMiss Brown.... WILLIAM A GATHERS,

i;(3 Prince Wm. Street.

. .Miss Langstroth 
Cover Point The New York Sun says:—John L. 

Sullivan need not go long without a 
genuine ring encounter if he means 
business. His recent challenges tp 
Fitzsimmons, Corbett and Jeffries 
have stirred up “Fatty” Langtry, a 

... 300 pound citizen, well known on the
L Winir J11SS w*nnel" Bowery and also at Coney Island. 

Mies Sutherland ‘ tSL t, ^ who says he will take John for a six Umph^-R TrUe^C *?*?*»*« round bout and a $1,000 purse for 
umpires R. Tntes, G. D. Rogers. ^ ..fat malVs" championship of the

ODD SCRAPS Of SPORT. j Sit* .7ÏÏSSÆ* M
i won undying fame when, armed with 
a long-necked bottle, ' he actually 
chased Frank P. Stavin, the Austral- 
laX fighter, out pf g Bowery ealoon 
about th|rtecn years ago.

Miss Jenkins . ...... Miss Palmer
Rover. SRMiss D. Brown. ,f •Miss Mosher 

..Miss Fraser
The 2 Popular Brands ofCentre.

Migs V. Sears ...........4- SCOTCH WHISKIESR. Wing.
Misa McDonald. ...TOO MUCH FOB THF COOK.

He was a new waiter fn a down
town restaurant, and after he had 
.waited on a man who was seated at 
One of the tables, the other noon, he 
.went behind the cold lunch counter

AS»

Buchanan s 
“Special Quality”

“BlacK andWhile,”

All AUPJBjieg ^elivetmdl to be subject to 
the approval of tfre Sheriff.Des Moines, la., March 16—At the 

Iowa state sportsman’s association 
tournament, W. H. Hcer of Coneor- 
dia, Kan., esbabMehed a new World’s 
record for the open tournament-' trap 
shooting b}| -.breaking 307 -"targats 
without a rnffi-T

to eat his own dinner. Presently he 
dropped down from hie stool and 
Whistled up tho tube to tfap cook on 
the second floor. “Where’s that pie I 
ordered?” he asked. "Hurry 4 up.” 
The cook's reply could not be heard. 
He was evidently a suspicious cook, 
and he provoked the new waiter. The 
volley the latter find into the tin 

• funnel sounded like a bunch of fire
crackers going off m 
!• "Heavens!” he spluttered. ‘‘Did you 
think I wanted it for myself? I have 
not been here long, but I’ve seen 
your pies. I haven't been disappoint
ed in love, and I haven't got any do
mestic troubles. When I’m desperate, 
I'll take something easier to swallow 
than one of your pies. There’s 
tomer here waiting for it. He’s no 
friend of mine or I'd switch him off 
on to crackers and cheese. You'll 

•at know me better if I don’t get dis
charged.” The Pie came down with a 
rattle, and the new waiter resumed 
his meal.-Providence Journal. K

The lowest tender not necaesarily »c-land.”Albert B. Cohoe, pastor, 
at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. The pastor i 
will conduct both services. I _

The King’s Datighteiw’ Guiid: tios- ! 1 aator'
pel service, tinndaÿ, 4 p. in. All are at a' ni'’ an“ ~ In-
welcome.

St. Pavid’s Presbyterian Church,
Minister, Rev. A. A.

St. John-, N. B., March 1’5. A. D.,1906. 
ROBERT n. RTTCHTF.. 

SJieriff of tjte City and 
County of St. Jalm.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
Germain street, ttev. T). Lang M. A.,

AND

Services to-motrow 
SundayWRESTLING.'tda'y. i

San Francisco, Mar. 16—"Steady” 
Peter Meegan, who 20 years ago was 
one of the idols of the baseball world 
died at his home here Tuesday. He 
starred in many a game against 
great ones who have long since been 
lost to view. He played with St. 
Louis, Philadelphia and other great 
nines of the day. Meegan’s great
drop was the wonder of the baseball 
world. He saved his money and re
tired 10 year's ago. 
years old.

Charley Sieger of Hoboken, V. J., 
who stayed twenty rounds with Jim
my Britt, is matched with Jimmy 
Gardner of Lowell for the meeting of 
the Douglas Athletic Club, Brockton, 
Mass., on Tuesday, March 21.

-------—--------- 4------- --------------- Chicago, March lei-Ralph Rose,
yeu withToitoV’ thst your son 1 8aw folmcr|y of the University of Michi- 

Todkine—"Did be appear to be rather f™’ ,Pyt the sixteen-pound shot fifty 
ftfkamed of being in my company?* 1 four inches while practicing at 

Billings—"On the contrary, he seemed the Chicago athletic gymnasium.This 
VdSKteer:^»,1"^ is considerably over the 
must have been somebody else." y ' j w°rld s record for the event.

Maupas and Auyry, the big Paris- 
aw- i Ians, will wrestle at Sohmer Park, 

March 24.
Toronto, March 16.—Manager Har- 

I was afraid lcy writes that President Kreitner, of 
■ the Montreal Club, has agreed to 
trade Jack Toft to Toronto for Tom 
Ranh under certain conditions. This 
will be good newe for the tans.

Mr. Harley states that he has sign
ed Bill Reid, the Toronto southpaw 
pitcher. O’Brien, the Toronto short
stop, is doing great qtunts with the 
Philadelphia Athletics in the South. 
Harley will be in Toronto on Satur
day next.

Paul Pons, the champion wrestler, 
whose death was generally reported, 
is alive and well at Agen, France, 

or and was quite surprised himself at 
the report spread concerning his 
defeth.

The Jep Was Easy.
6t. Louie, March 18:—George Bap- 

, of St. Louis, last night fn a

1
Sydney St.
Graham, M. A-, B. D. Sabbath Ser
vices, 11 a. m., 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School and Bible Class 2.30 p. m. 
Mid-week pervice, Wednesday 8 p. m- j 
Strangers are cordially welcomed.

Unitarian church, Haeen Ave., rain- j 
istor, Rev. A. M. Walker, services at 
7 p. m. Sermon on “Destiny.”

Peoples’ Mission, Waterloo St., 
Sunday school at 11 a. hi. In con
nection with Sunday school, an ad-

TflE DANGER OF ANAEMIA. $ ^Tiœ^Tu, 9Mdn*Wat !
7 p. in. Strangers welcome, seats 
free.

Coburg Street Christian Church J. 
F. Floyd, minister. Services at 11 I 
a. m. and 7 p. m- In the evening, by 
request , the subject will be “The 
Light ol the World” with special re
ference to Mr. Hunt’s great picture. 
Sunday school at £.80. Christian En
deavor at the close of the Sunday 
evening eeryipp. Prayer and social 
meeting, Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. A cordial invitation given 
to pii.

y. M- C. A- meeting for boys st 
10 a. m. Speaker Bev. Mr. Prosser. 
Teachers* Training Claes at 4 p. m. 
Leader Sfr. W. M. Kingston. This 
class is increasing in attendance and 
interest, and all S. S. Teachers and 
Christian workers are cordially in
vited,to attpnd.

Carmarthen St. Methodist Church, 
pastor, Bev. T. Marshall, 11 a. m. 
Rev. Dr. Sprague; 7 p. m.
Marshall, Sunday school 3.80 p. m. 
All seats free. , •

Calvin Presbyterian church, Rev. 
J. W. A. Nicholson, past”1-. 11 a m. 
and 7 p. m. Public Worship and 
preaching, 2.80 p. m. Sunday school 
and Bible Class.

Waterloo St. Free Baptist church. 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor, Preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.Bev. S. 
W. Ferguson will preach in the even
ing. Bible Study at 2.30 p. m.Bev.

-v«'
a barrel. tiste

wrestling match threw Arata Suzuki 
of Japan, twice within five minutes. Flour - White 

Bread - Light 
Price - Rig'ht

Then HOME'S BRIGHT

Jack Muara Downed.
Birmingham, Ala., March 18:—If- 

J. Dwyer won two out of three falls 
from Jack Munroe, the pugilist and 
wrestler, here last niyht.

.

He was 4ga cus-

Its Victims Arp Defenceless When 
Disease SteWss—Ths »1##4 SheuM 
Be Kept Wch snâ toft.

/
Anaemic people—people with Mat

tery blood—are without defense when 
disease threatens. The strongest 
weapon against disease is a plentiful 
supply of rich, red blood. A robust 
per*on may catch cold, but quickly 
throws it off. . But a cold lingers 
with the anaemic one, goes to the 
chest and the first signs of consump
tion appear. It Is the anaemic one 
who suffers from headaches and diz
ziness, who cannot climb a stair 
without resting, whose heart flutters 
and palpitates widely at the least 
exertion. Such people can only be 
saved by a new supply of rich, red 
blood, and Dr. Williams' Pipk Dills 
is the only medicine that actual^r 
makes rich, red blood, with every 
dose. Ordinary giedicinee only touch 
the symptoms of disease—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills go right straight to 
the root of the troublé, and drives it 
out. That is why these pills have a 
larger sale than any ether medicine 
in the world, and that is why thous
ands and thousands of people praise 

New York, March 17:—Jabez White them so highly. Miss Florence G. 
and Joe Bowker, the English fight- ; Marryett, Chester, N. 8., says:—"I 
ers, will be here next week. Ac- : have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cording to a despatch received by | for several months, and I am happy 
Tom O’Rourke, they sailed from Li- to say they have restored me to 
verflool on the Cedric. health after all other means had

St. Louis, Mo., March 17:—Walter j failed. I was suffering from anaemia 
P. Boyce, captain of the Brookline 
Swimming Club of Brookline, Mass., 
was defeated in a special match race 
with Marquard Schwarz, the local 
pride, at the M. A. C. Boyce lost by 
about a yard. The race was excit
ing, first one, then the other, assum
ing the lead. The betting was free, 
with the Boston lad a hot favorite.

The distance was 50 yards and was 
to decide which was the better stroke 
Boyce used the new "crawl" stroke.

The men were equally matched.
Boyce is one of the fastest sprinters 
of his club. He agreed to uae the 
“crawl” for a test, but the local 
boy, using his double overhand, won.
Later Schwarz swam 75 feet against 
time and equalled the world’s record 
for this time. The mark 12 V5s., 
was recently made by Btidd Goodwin 
of the V. Y. A. C.

tMrs, Porehundred—"What was that 
bU yelping in the nursery just now?"

Maid—"The nurse just slapped one of 
year children."

Mrs, Forehundred—"Oh, 
somebody had kicked FidoJ!

All Essentials for a Bright Home foun4 In
-Appetite Was Poor

Dizzey Most of The Time. :Hev. T. FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

Could Not Sleep at Night.
Many people are unaware of having 

anything wrong with their heart 
nerves till some little excitement or 
overwork mokes them feel faint and 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up or 
J®wn stairs causes dizziness and 
apecks to float before the eyes. Peo
ple troubled in this way should heed 

W the warning, and not fail to take 
treatment .before something more ser
ious occurs.

« For all heart and nerve troubles 
there is nothing to equal

. M

in its most severe form. The least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and worn out, I had no appetite, and 
suffered greatly with nervous head
aches. T was pale and seemed to be 
going into decline. I had medical 
attendance, but it did me no good. 
Then a friend advised me to try Dr. 
IVilliams’ Pink Pills, and in a few 
week^ I found they were helping me. 
I continued their use for several 
months, and am again enjoying sound 
health. I think Dr. Willi «me* Pink 
Pills will make every weak and ail
ing girl, strong and healthy.”

You can get these pills from any 
dealer in medicine, |mt you should 
be careful to see that the full name 
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills lot Pole 
People" is on the wrapper around 
each box. If in doubt write the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and tbe pills will be sent at 
5Cc a box or six boxes for $2.50.

“Oh, yes, I gave my husband a motor
car on hjs birthday.”

"But I thought be didn’t like ngotor-
r*"Ba doesn't. But I it,I’J

1 - ■

/

Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

0W« do not claim that they will 
chronic heart disease, but we do 
claim that they will strengthen the 
weak heart, and build up the shaky 
nerve system.

Here is what JJrg. Sidney Hoffman. 
Hillside, Ont., says:—

"I was troubled greatly with my 
heart, and whs so very nervous that 
.the least little startled 

"My appetite

cure

/

1me.
V.as very poor; I 

Could not sleep at nights, and was 
Bi«tv most of the time. I took three 
boxes of Mtibum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am very pleased to say 
that they did me a wonderful lot of 
eeod."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
80 cents per box, or 3 for 81.25. Ail 
druggists, or mailed-direct.

Artificial bleaching not required.
fO

A
Mrs. Grimes—"Yes, . I saw your auto

mobile standing1 in - front of the house, 
but I didn't see you in it."

PljT'w.er—"Why. thaVe Tunny ! 
tirnr in it all the time.'*

Mrs. Grimes—"Ah. that accounts for ft. 
Naturally. I only looked under th# ma
chine for you."

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd. -I was sit-
. *8

The T. MfLHI'RN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, ant.

mmrnm mmfi f it *yT7> ?
■■ -■
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.
Local News. •Wash Dress F abrics.Vote for Your Favorite.

Use the coupon on page Ç. 58dS*J1thPI^!miber 'of 
wish your votes to count for and state the numb
months the paper is to be delivered.

2ÇC. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our
Collector will call thereafter. ^ c Tim__

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

Spring . 
and Summer,

Washable Voile in all the leading shades for Summer

Creav?ishDr&seUnens, bright lustrous f>nish> Pla'n cd°lors
36 inches wide, 3 qualities, 30c., 38c. ^ l^rvknickerbocker effects.

A^rSœtehZ?ph"HâddChec4 and Plaids, Stripes and plain colors, rçc.

10 ^Embroidered Spot Crepelines, Tan and Natural, Linen color, with Colored. Polka Spots. 

'C' English Galateas, for Boys’, Misses’ Blouses

DarkE^ltehntoills, Plain and Fast Colois, in Navy, Butcher Blue, Tan, Red, Black, White, 

30c. yard, 29 inches.
BEST ENGLISH CAMBRIC,

Shirtwaist Suits, Shirtings, Wrappers, etc., 14c. yd.

An article appeared in Tuesday, s 
issue ot this paper, in which it was 
stated that a north end man had 
had a disagreement with his wife, 
which resulted in her departure, and 
the removal of the stove and other 
furnishings from his home; also that 
the trouble had arisen from a «in
ference Of opinion regarding male 
boarders.

It has been

mnerence meeting, in Union HaU, 
Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock. 

• t Dykeman, will preside.
cordially Invited. .

—Blue, Brown, Green, White,
\

Blue, Green, Brown, Navy, etc.,re are

Two prisoners graced (the benchat 

I«SCftned »4?or ten days. James

who was arrested on a
* charge, was also fined »»•

learned since, that the 
incorrect, as the lady ♦

arid gentleman referred to, were seen 
driving about the city together,yes
terday.

The

was
HELP TODAY.

* a

1 cordially invited.

i The funeral of John 
! E place this afternoon fronLh’“

.iri.nce Brittain street. Rev. Father I Chapman conducted the bumal Mr- 
in St. John the Baptist churcto 

. and interment took place In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

_ Sfc a meeting of ««^executive commit- st. Luke’s Boys’ Brigade company 
f,„ A K Y C., was held at at the usual weekly meeting, lastI *?» °* *hl3L„ last evening. Five nIght, decided to enter the junior I ** 1hSSTS. Hart- ‘̂e Df basket ball, and the fol-

" ?*W indwell Rev E. A. Wicher, A. F. lowing team will (take the floor. Cor-
f ^ Snyder, and H. A. poralS Hughes, captain, Colorai

™ The regular monthly smoker Day- Lance Corporal Ramsey, Lance
SjÎPkh held Thursday evening, 80th | corporal Leatham, and Cadet Leat- 

r VjLr* ham Substitutes, Cadets. Lawton,
a — i Godard and Hamm.

story as published by the 
received from what it and Suitings, Fancy Stripes in Light andi2 Votes for i Month

4o “
iço “

32Ç “

WRITE IT IN
the coupon.

Times, was 
was bslieved, was a thoroughly re
liable authority, but it was a case 
of mis-infonnation.

;“ 3 Months
“ 6; 4

I ««“ 12
In St. Luke’s.

During thé Sunday evenings in Lent 
the rector of St. Luke’s is preaching 

such founda-

The Standing of Contentant».

Votes. Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 305° 
Miss McKinnon, ..... 24°° 
Miss Pearl Eagles .... I3°°

a series of sermons on 
tion truths as Law. Grace Atone
ments Justification, Sanctification, 
Faith, Assurance, etc.

Fast Washing Colors, for ShirtwaistsW. R. McDonald, . »> • I3>689 
Jos. Donovan...................... ......

1300 MA.CAULAY BROS. <Q> CO-Will Play Basketball. Frank L. Giggey, . . • 
Edward Bond,
J. R. Daulton...................
Charles Brennan, . . .

of Oar Stores Are Their Low Prices.The Attractions

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.
Créai Bargains in Dn Bnnte far Salariai Night.

WHITE $
pinks and garnet. Call and see them.

wwissttsrsrx* TUi&s&X.
pair. Men’s sox reduced.

> T n dies’ Corsets at clearing prices. rTwo — 
l 89= 49c 75= pair. THESE ARE BARGAINS.

Saturday Night Only 4c. each box.

POLICE REPORTS
-, Frank McConnell has been reported

There is Some Improvement in H
Their Condition. Jha ^onT^ ^

BRANCH RAILWAYS. ak'riS

“d Just Like SL John.
SÜfiTvtrv market, and though there is j. Purdy, who returned recently

' * ^liT^d,l^ar It^lt onS’fp lhaT ^Tre^bL^ ?narsto^ There is an improvement in the night ^ a d<jg OB pond

a few days before the 88p ***"*£ have played havoc with street traffic branch rauways individually, but it ^The ^ the request of the
| B ^"in^^may be expected to be in never Jsaw ^^h^str^. i ^ThÎ ^v^rsnowstorme of the past ° Tta^pol^^u^open and secured

! •« «*• ‘•ÏLSS- -;Ü”bi,dic.p^ ÿSg .. e

i hoieî J Wn^leât°f whtoh^h are ^ £ ttw* throughout’New tounswi^tad'theÎr Murray ^ ^ reported

rr^to,0rThoTp. w”lan Who will J»* ££ Impossible for a trouble, and the main Une was in no {or working in the city without ali-

K 25S2-

l

LACEI CURTAINS
AT

hundred pairs to sell atLOW 
PRICES.

A Box Containing One Hundred Hair Pins on
r

auii     ___= ^ tho city today and in conver- field O’Dell
aldermen"' just as“ they are saUon with a Times reporter^ said.^as

stated above, that " * “
and it

: .Ï or(1er to make a clean sweep at the aidermea - — - ~ — ^“the "roaâ is now Wednesday next.

"f ^eiAChisond wm-n'aiit8 cent Preparing For Spring. HE WOKE THEM UP.

‘ " f^kt'V Î6 ^ ^yestrÆ who was” much^ed by tw“‘S

for 40 cents; 75 cent goods for 60 repair8. Her engines are road is open, everything will run ^ ^ upon a way to put an
rrnts The fire sale prices of ^theee ^ i„ good running order, having along smoothly. Tiailwav end to this state of matters. Calling

were about one-half of the thoroughly overhauled before The N. B. and P. E. I. R Y Mackintosh he said: BY the
M P'?0,8 . ken to Strait Shore. At have the road cleared to Port Elgin. « JJr_ Mackintosh, have you ever
; wholesale p_____ ■ —-------------- ® 88 j she has been calked At this point drifts of ^n almost y/ ^ Macpherson sleeping dur-

-------  “ and rainW and is now practically impenetrable character wfeencount- ^ aermon?-. -Many a time.

Satisfactory to Patrons. Jf-S-UPSftffWS
the I C. R- Birthday Gift. boro, but from Hillsboro to Albert, Macpherson, have you everthe I. L. birmuay vnu bo^ up and maHs and pas- Mackintosh sleeping dur-

sengers have to be conveyed by teams. ^ <irIB0B?.. "M^iy a time, re- 
The N. B. Southern and the Mon ,«d Macphorsoo. -Well, next Sun- 

ton and Buctouche railways are In P might sit beside Mackintosh
about the same condition as they, w e ^ ^ tQ keep him awake.” “ 

53rd. sometime ago. , __ tainly I’U do that, mr, said Mac
pherson. Next Sunday it was high- 
fy amusing to everybody jn the sec- 
I, to geo Mackintosh and Macpher- 
Ton^ittffig next to-ach other bo^ 
perfectly wide awake.—Scottish Am
erican.

♦

young woman
Free LC.S. Scholarship

YOUNG MAN1
Free LC.S. Scholarship

TO BE GIVEN BY
TRAIN SERVICE.:

E6e EVENING TIMESThat on
receiving the largest number of votes 

Its Subscribersand young woman 
fromTo the youngrh6 tralMo"andn St. John, as About 85 friends of Charles Al- 

. .u. nresent time, is not ley- Qf Metcalf St., surprised him
f ethe Vost satisfactory character, | lart ‘üîüi Îhandsome

,nd if it is remedied, the leather-upholstered easy chair. The
...rn the better will be hailed with delight occasion Was Mr. Alley s

bv the travelling public. birthday. The e7nmg ”aSth6Phappy3 That the P^-f the^ad « JT?

SS*JS££cSl of affairs is Be, made the presentation.

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.
First prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to Sioo in value.
Second “ ’________

tween

* /FILTH IN MARKET.
'

The Sanitary Arrangements a-e 
a Disgrace to the Gty. « w ^ ticls^a^n*^’niust be mde

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.
man who knew anything about it ^ new coats of. paint. condemning present. The
was J. B. Price, general superintend- Tho tug Daniel, iB T“Ple7 ?r?alJ’ ™e°p® a8are ^comparitively open and 
■*£?!? traveller ’Ht is = Nove^r.^ema:|^^ernk whatever ^mado. seem-

about h. gave the public some of the. tug Laddie^wasplate

cjSA?*• - - sstr ssartfjM
tween Moncton and Bum. AmMinor Notes. plaœ ijJSÏtî’eontâml
commodation arrives^ a ln It ,, understood that the steamer and something should he

.»« » “,u*,kt,,’"5 STïï’uïïTÆÏSiÆïï’*•»■“ d°r w “ “ ,,“ay

•SŒrfSrSr. js£ W5=n.-A»s a-r» r ttftf
of aflalrs greatly interferes illness  ̂ have been suggestions made as to a

6 ---------------—* remedy for this evil by some of those
WWhv this accommodation should FAMILY QUARREL. in the market, who feel an interest m
;y..s.t-M»«5W-S;ar»* «

k. -p... - rïïisasi—
rebuilt and up-to-date plumbing and 
closets put In, but all are united In 
saying that something should be 
done at once, as under present condi
tions it is a menace to the public 
health. It is certainly. up to the 

council to do something.

RAILWAY MANAGEMENT.
/(Montreal Guette.)

iSSsISi
venue, showed a decrease to Decem
ber last, as compared with December, 
1903, of 5.98 per cent. For the six 
months ending December 81. the »t 

w. the railways was £821,- 
210 as compared with £616,700 for 
the same period in 1908, an lncr®ff® 
of £204,510. This great increase was 
effected in two ways, first, by an in
crease of 10.68d to the gross reven
ue per train mile run, and, secondly, 
by a reduction of .77d per train mile 
to the working expenses. For the six 
months ending with December 81, the 
percentage of work.ng expenses to 
gross revenue was 52.63 per cent., 
that is, it cost the Victorian railways 
a little over 52* cents to earn a dol
lar. On the Intercolonial last year it 
cost $1.14 to earn a dollar.

who secures the largest! numberThe scholarships will the™wo leaders at the close of the con-

of votes from subscribers to The = , es jt being understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG

IF”"”*° ”

revenue of

, _ , mj—no !- One ner month or *3.00 per year. Each subscription to
Th.’StJÏÏSmÏÏS1 dmtoVthtosontte^coLnencing'Fcto 15. and closing May. 1st. shaU count to vote, for 

your, favorite as follows:
;i ’

i12 votes for 1 months' subscription 
40 “ 8 ”■ ÉP6150

325 ” “ 12 Ï*
PAYABLE monthly in advance.

For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes.

♦

♦— HOW TO WIN.\ REVIVAL MEETINGS.
The revival meetings conducted in 

Berryman's Hall nightly, by Rev W. 
II. Seed, continue with unabated in
terest. Daily afternoon services were 
begun yesterday at 3 o clock. It is 
expected that on account of the large 
number in attendance, and interest 
taken in the altar services, that these 

will have to be continued

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
fore

Upon application at «te offlœ of The ttoeady^subsÆ

coupons. Then go to work amongy ^ m the orrter on the blank and credit ourself with the num-
TO EXTEND THEIR SUBSCRIPT ■ vou too Upon, receipt of the coupon at this office,
her of votes the length ^ ^ ^contestant for ”A SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE” and all future subscrip- 
your name will bo Publ,8^1pacr^ited to vou Once you are in the list as a contestant persons interested 
ti«« you c“CuUpoentuppcdfrtmThe Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and your score will

increase daily.

ing.
who resides to the cityA woman 

complained that she had some words 
husband, which resulted to 

being assaulted by him, with a

At the Royal.-T. Mortimore, To
ronto; J. A. Cochran, Boston; J. 
O. Aps, Montreal; W. P. King, To
ronto; 0. O. Thompson, Amherst; J. 
J Hughs, Montreal; J. A. Mclsaac, 
Woodstock; J. P. Sherry, Montreal.

At the Dufferto.—H. P. Wetmore 
and wife. Halifax; J. H. Smith. To
ronto;; Miss Duncan, Woodstock; 
Fred M. Thomas, Toronto.-^

At the Victoria.—E. H. York, Pre
ston; W. J. Dickson, Halifax; T. D. 
Kinseba. Toronto; John B. Greer, 
Galt.

with her
her

V commonleather strap.
His honor

always two sides to such ques- 
the husband on being ask-

remarked that there Registrar Jones reports three mar
riages during the present week, also 
82 births, 17 boys, 15 girls.

meetings 
into next month.

were
tions, ann 
ed to teU his story, hod not very 
much to say regarding the assault, 
but was evidently of the opinion that 
his wife was not without blame in 

she had not been as

It is worth while. Your friends will help you;Ask for a book wd start for a prize.

FREE FOR. ALL.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. . . . ,rnm thIs contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and

, win be published promptly, in The Evening Times with the first votes sent.

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Evening Times for one year, collée* 
_ -c for the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32ç votes. 
You are not required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first month 

By this plan it is an easy matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone
is willing to take The Times and pay our. collector every month.

g unlimited numbers, just for the asking, and

r
the matter; as
attentive to her domestic duties as

«. «h.
ton; Jas. Withers, Portland. proposed new law, governing hus-

At the Grand Umon.-G. A. Lorn- bands and their wives; observing that 
as, Halifax; O. A^ Arthur Halifax; h wouid (aVor such regulation being »
G. J. Conby. Portland. Me.; T. W. ,n force, brother. Mr.

% Blenkersop, Truro; B. C. Chapman, The matter was dismissed after 
Dorchester, N. B.; J. Betts, Boston; botb parties had received some good 
Geo. Betts, Boston; Miss M. Innis, dvlce- 
Augusta, Me.; D. Jamison, Toronto;
W. P. Fowler. Grandfalls.

John Morrissy, M. P. P-, provin
cial president of the A. O. H., is at 
the Royal.

J.D. Chipman, — 
reached the city yesterday.

Frank Wilson, of Sackvijlc,

names
Miss Mae Brown, daughter of Con. 

A,. E. Brown, St. John, is visiting 
friends in Moncton.

Mis. Perley, of St. John, is spend- 
with her

of St. Stephen,

week to Moncton,
C. A. Steeves, barris- Mrs.

passed through the city today en 
route from Washington (D. C.) She 

joined here by Mr. Wilson, and 
they proceeded to Sackville.

Mrs. R. Clive Mosher, of Tanners- 
ville (N. Y.) passed through the city 
yesterday to her former home in 
Sackville.

H. C/ Tilley was a passenger from 
Toronto yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Brown, of 
are at the Dufferin. 

Brown, who Is a representative 
C orrespondence 

few years ago sta

ter.
The engagement of Miss Alia E.

Fulton, daughter of Robert Fulton, 
of H. M. customs, to Frank G. King-

A SAILOR INIURED. ston, of Providence XR- !•) lB
nounced.

As Joseph Arseneau was passing Margaret Brown, Amherst, is
tSLS*JTÏÏT h£°bor 5S the guest of Mis. Nora Barry. Water-

was rescued in an unconscious condi- McCuHough> st. John, was
AÎ-'sencau is a native of Harvey registered at the Clarendon, Winnipeg New Glasgow,

3sl3--sssta «
named OobMn; and taken to the,Brit- through^the city ye, Baptist church here, is m the city and he has been promoted to the manage- man
ato street lockup, when after proper where r“ '* tomerly of wUl preach at the Tabernacle church ment of the Standard Oil Co s.„ ftnd was transferred to a higher po-
treatment and the application of re- "Y98 . , Hartland, (N. tomorrow, both morning and even- business in Germany. Mr* sition in the United States, shortly

ssssi a jrf«s?«s , a „ A,». - «• ^«•-■sî.gaftggüy s»„. w «, to, »*■*»» »*■“’■

was

Delay no longer, you can secure 
each promise to take The Times for one year places you 32ç votes nearer the top.

We are waiting for your name.
See Coupon Page ç.

♦

♦

MUST CLOSE EARLY.
Daniel J. Britt, charged with keep

ing his pool-room and beer shop 
in prohibited hours, was in 

ourt this morning, and pleaded 
uilty. Several witnesses were ex- 

fciined.
Mr. Britt stated that he was not 

aware that the law required him to 
close at midnight. He was under the 
impression that as long as he clos
ed he was keeping within legal 
bounds.

His honor informed the defendant, 
that the toe was from twenty to 
seventy-five dollars, but as this was 
the first offence, he would impose

: «Rh* pwi*

' o|.en

Scranton
REBELS TAKE SENAA.

Aden Arabia. Mar. 18:—It is re
ported that Sanaa, the capital of the 
province of Yemen, with its garrison 
of 6,000 men has fallen into the 
hands of tho Arab insurgents. The 
governor, it is added, had previously 
offered to surrender, but hi* terms 
were not acceptable,

position, and it will be a source of 
much pleasure to Mr. Drury s many 
friends in St. John to hear of his 
continued success. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Drury was formerly 

of the Imperial Oil Co. here

H. A. DRURY PROMOTED.t
friends of Henry A. 

will be pleased to learn that
The many

'

*■ ■
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